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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 

Washington, D.O., J'/J/TI,e 10, 1946. 

To the Oongres8 of the United States: 

In accordance with the act of incorporation of the American His
torical Association, approved January 4, 1889, I have the honor of 
submitting to Congress the Annual Report of the Association for 
the year 1945. 

Respectfully, 

ALEXANDER WETMORE, Secretary. 



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL AsSOCIATION, 

Washington, D.O., June 6, 194,6. 

Sir: As provided by law, I submit herewith the Annual Report of 
the American Historical Association for the year 1945. This consists 
of four volumes. 

Volume I contains the proceedings of the Association for 1945, the 
report of the secretary treasurer for the Pacific Coast Branch for 
1945, and the list of members of the American Historical Association. 

Volumes II, III, and IV contain a collection of papers on Spain in 
the Mississippi Valley, 1765-1794, edited with introduction by Law
rence Kinnaird. 

Guy STANTON FORD, Editor. 

To THE SECRETARY OF THE SMI'l'HSONIAN INSTITUTION, 

Washington, D. O. 
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ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES OF THE AMERICAN 
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

THE ASSOCIATION 

The American Historical Association, incorporated by Act of Con
gress in 1889, is defined by its charter to be: A body corporate and 
politic . .. for the pro11Wtion of historical studies, the collection and 
preservation of historical manuscripts, and for kindred purposes in, 
the interest of American, history; and of history in, America. There 
are at present more than 3,900 members. 

It is a society not only for scholars, though it has for the last half 
century included in its membership all the outstanding historical 
scholars in America, not only for educators, though it has included 
all the great American teachers of history, but also for every man 
and woman who is interested in the study of history iJ,1 America. Its 
most generous benefactors have been nonprofessionals who loved 
history for its own sake and who wished to spread that love of his
tory to a wider and wider circle. 

LEADERSHIP 

Among those who have labored as members and later served it also 
as President, the American Historical Association can list such dis
tinguished names as George Bancroft, Justin Winsor, Henry Adams, 
James Ford Rhodes, Alfred Thayer Mahan, Henry C. Lea, John 
Bach McMaster, Frederick Jackson Turner, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Edward Channing, Woodrow Wilson, Charles M. Andrews, J. Frank
lin Jameson, James H. Breasted, James Harvey Robinson, Carl 
Becker, and Charles Beard. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

It meets in the Christmas week in a different city each year to ac
commodate in turn members living in different parts of the country. 
The attendance at these meetings increased steadily until the outbreak 
of war. In 1940 it exceeded 1,100. The formal programs of these 
meetings include important contributions to every field of historical 
scholarship, many of which are subsequently printed. The meetings 
also afford an excellent opportunity for maintaining contacts with 
professional friends and for exchanging ideas with others working 
in the same field. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

The publications of the Association are many and their scope is 
wide. The Annual Report, usually in two, volumes, is printed for the 
Association by the United ,States Goverru;nent. It, contains Proceed
ings and valuable collections of documents, generally in the field of 
American history. The American Historical Review, published quar
terly and distributed free to all members of the Association, is the 
recogniied organ of the historical profession in America. It prints 
authoritative articles and critical reviews of new books in all fields of 
history. The Association also cooperates with the National, CoUncil 
for the Social' Studies in the publication of Social Education,'one of 
the most important journals in Anierica dealing with the problems 
of history teaching in the schOols. 

Besides these reguI!iriniblicatio:iJ.s, the Association controls a re
volving fund donated by the CatIlbgie Corporation out of which it 
publishes from time to time historical monographs selected from the 
whole field of history. rthas as'weli two separate endowment funds, 
the income' from which is devoted to the publicatIon of historical 
source material. 'The AlbertJ. Beveridge Fund was established as a 
memorial to the late Senator Beveridge by his wife, Catherine Bever
idge, and a large group of his friends in Indiana. The income from 
this fund, the principal of which amounts to about $100,000, is applied 
to the publication of material relative to the history of the United 
States, }Vitll preference, given to the period from 1800 to 1865. The 
Littleton-'Griswold Fund was established: by AIice Gr4;wold in mem
ory of her ,father, William E. Littletop., and other husband, Frank 
'1'.' Griswold. The income from this fund,the principal of which 
amounts to $2~,000, is applied t~ the publicationo{ material relative 
to the le~~l hIstory of the,United States. 

OTHER ACTIVlTlES 

The Association from time to time, through special committees, 
interests itself actively in promoting the sound teaching of sound 
history in the schools. It has done much and is, doipg more to collect 
and preserve histoHcal manuscripts in publicimd p~ivate repositories. 
It has interested'itself iIi developing the potentialities of the radio as 
an instrUment of education, and it plans and directs historical radio 
broa'dcasts in' which it seeks to combine the' skill and popular appeal 
of the profession~lbroadcaster with the learnfng of the profeSsional 
scholh. ' ",' 

The Association maintains close relations with state and local his
torical societies. It has' also organized a Pacific Coast Branch for 
members living in the Far West. 
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The Association participates in the support of the intf!Jfflational 
Bibliography of Historical Science8 by contributing the income from 
the Andrew D. White FUnd. This fund was established by the 
National Board for Historical Service at the close of the first World 
War. 

SOURCES OF SU].>PORT 

The American Historical Association is in a position to.do signifi
cant and useful work not only in the advancement of learning but also 
in the dissemination of sound knowledge. It commands the resources 
of the learned world,but it also recognizes the necessity of bringing 
the fruits of learning to the average .t\m.erican. It needs to he sup
ported. Its endowment funds, amounting to about $260,000,' aI'e care
fully managed by a Board of Trustees composed. o.f . men prominent 
in the world of finance. Most·of the income from this endowment is, 
however, earmarked for special publications. For its broader educa
tional purposes it has to depend chiefly upon its membership dues. 
It has over 3,900 members, but needs many more. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The American Historical Association welcomes tq its membership 
any indiVidual subscribing to its purposes. The annual membership, 
including subscription to the' American Histori(Ja'~ Review; is five 
dollars. The life membership is one hundred dollars. Membership 
application blunks may be' s~cUred by addressing the Executive 
Secretary, Study Room 274, Library of Congress Annex, Wash
ington 25, D. C. 

PRIZES 

The Association offers the following prizes: 
The Herbert Bamter Adam8 Prize, without stipend, is awarded 

biennially in the even:..numbered years for a monograph, iIi manu
script or in print, in the field of European history. 

The George Loui8 Beer Prize of about $200 (being the annual in
come from an endowment of $6,000) is awarded annually for the best 
work on any phase of European international history since 1895. Com
petition is limited to citizens of the United States and to works in 
the English language actually submitted. A work may be submitted 
either in manuscript or in print. . 

The John H. Dunning Prize of about $100 is awarded biennially in 
the even-numbered years for a monograph, either in print or in manu
script, on any subject relating to American history. fu accordance with 
the terms of the bequest, competition is limited to members of the 
Association. 
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The Watumull Prize of $500, is awarded triennially, beginning 
with 1945, for the best book originally published in the United States 
on any phase of the history of India. All works submitted in compe
tition for this prize must be in the hands of the committee by June 15 
of the year in which the award is made. The date of publication of the 
books submitted must fall within the three-year period ending De
cember 31 of the year preceding the award. 

All works submitted in competition for the above prizes must, 
unless otherwise stated, be in the hands of the proper committee by 
June 1 of the year in which the award is made. The date of publica
tion of printed monographs submitted in competition must fall within 
a period of two and one-half years prior to June 1 of the year in 
which the prize is awarded. 

The Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fellow8hip, established at the 
annual meeting in 1945, is to be awarded annually, beginning in 1946, 
for the best original manuscript, either complete or in progress, on 
American history. By American history is meant the history of the 
United States, Latin America, and Canada. The fellowship has a 
cash value of $1,000, plus a royalty of five per cent after cost of publi
cation has been met. The winning manuscript in each annual competi
tion will be published without cost to the author in the series of 
Beveridge Fund publications; other manuscripts also may be so pub
lished at the discretion of the Committee on the Albert J. Beveridge 
Memorial Fund, which is charged with the administration of the 
fellowship. As small a part as one half of the manuscript may be 
submitted at the time of application, but it must be accompanied by a 
detailed outline of the balance. The deadline for the submission of 
applications and manuscripts in the first year of competition (1946) 
is September 1, 1946. 

The Jame8 Hazen Hyde Prize, of $1,000, to be awarded for the first 
time in 1948 for the best work published or in manuscript dealing with 
Franco-American relations or France in the nineteenth century. En
tries should be submitted by July ~ of the year of the award. 



ACT OF INCORPORATION 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That Andrew D. 
White, of Ithaca, in the State of N ew York; George Bancroft, of 
Washington, in the District of Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cam
bridge, in the State of Massachusetts; William F. Poole, of Chicago, 
in the State of Illinois; Herbert B. Adams, of Baltimore, in the State 
of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn, in the State of New 
York, their associates and successors, are hereby created, in the District 
of Columbia, a body corporate and politic by the name of the American 
Historical Association, for the promotion of historical studies, the 
collection and preservation of historical manuscripts, and for kindred 
purposes in the interest of American history, and of history in 
America. Said Association is authorized to hold real and personal 
estate in the District of Columbia so far as may be necessary to its 
lawful ends to an amount not exceeding $500,000, to adopt a constitu
tion, and make bylaws not inconsistent with law. Said Association 
shall have its principal office at Washington, in the District of Colum
bia, and may hold its annual meetings in such places as the said incor
porators shall determine. Said Association shall report annually to 
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution concerning its proceed
ings and the condition of historical study in America. Said Secretary 
shall communicate to Congress the whole of such report, or such por
tions thereof as he shall see fit. The Regents of the Smithsonian Insti
tution are authorized to permit said Association to deposit its collec
tions, manuscripts, books, pamphlets, and other material for history 
in the Smithsonian Institution or in the National Museum, at their 
discretion, upon such conditions and under such rules as they shall 
prescribe. 

[Approved, January 4,1889.] 

CONSTITUTION 

ARTICLE I 

SECTION 1. The name of this society shall be the American Historical Associa
tion. 

ARTICLE II 

SECTION 1. Its object shall be the promotion of historical studies. 

ARTICLE III 

SECTION 1. Any person approved by the Council may become an active mem
ber of the Association. Active membership shall date from the receipt by the 

XIII 
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Treasurer of the first payment of dues, which shall be $5 a year or a single pay
ment of $100 for life. Annual dues shall be payable at the beginning of the year 
tc which they apply and any member whose dues are in arrears for one year may, 
one month after the mailing of a notice of such dellnquency to his last known 
address, be dropped from the r()lls by vote of the Councilor the Executive Com
mittee.' Members who have been so dropped may be reinstated at any time by 
the payment of one year's dues in advance. Oniy active members shall have 
tlie right to vote or to hold office in the Association. Persons not resident in the 
United States may ,be elected by theCo.uncil as honorary or corresponding mem
bers, and such members shall be exempt from payment of dues. 

ARTICLJ: IV 

SECTION 1. The officers shall be a President, a Vice President, a Treasurer, an 
Executive Secretary, a Managing Editor of The American' Historical Review, 
and, at the discretion of the Council, an Editor' and an Assistant Secretary
Treasurer. 

SEC. 2., It shall be the duty of the. Executive Secretary, un,der the direction 
of the Council, to promote historical sch()larship in, America through the agen
cies of the Association. He shall exercise general oversight over the affairs of 
the Association, supervise the work of Its comrillttees, formulate pollcies for 
presentatIon to the CoUncil, execute its policies and perform such other duties as 
theCouncU may from time to time direct. 

SEO. 8. The other officers of the Association shall have such duties and per
lorm such functions ~s are customarily attached to thelr respective offices or as 
may'froni time to time be prescribed by the Council. 

SEO. 4.' The PreSident, Vice President, and Treasurer shall be elected in the 
following maimer. The Nominating Committee at such convenient time prior 
to the 1st of September as it may determine shall ,invite each member of the 
ASsociation to indicate, his or her nOn:iinee for each of th~e offices. With these 
suggestions in mind, it slfall draw up a ballot of·nominations which It shall mail 
to each member of the Association on 'or before the 1st of December, and which 
it shall distribute as'the ofli.Cialballot at the Annual Business Meeting. It shall 
present to this meeting oraUi any other nominations for these offices petitioned 
for to the Chairman of. the .committee at least one day before the Business 
Meeting and supported !>Y the nam~s of twenty voting n:iembers of the Associa~ 
tion. The eJection shall be made from these nominations at the Business Meet
ing. 

SEC. 5. The Executive Secretary, the Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, the 
Managing Editor of The American Hi8torica~ Review, and the Editor shall be 
appointed by the Council for specified terms of office not to exceed three years, 
and shall be eligible for reappointment. For the purpose of new appointments, 
the terms of all these officers shall be deemed to have expIred on December 31, 
1946. They shall receIve such compensation as the Council may determine. 

SEO. 6. If the office of President shall, through any cause, become vacant, 
the Vice President shall thereupon become President. 

ARTICLE V 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Council, constituted as follows: 
(a) The President, the Vice President, the Executive Secretary, the Treas

urer, and the Managing Editor of The American Historical Review. 
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(b) Elected ~embers, eight in number, chosen by ballot in the manner pro
vided in Article 'VI, Section 2. These members shall be elected for a term of four 
years; two to be elected each year, except in the case of elections to complete 
nnexpired terms. 

(0) The, former Presidents, but a former President shall be entitled to vote 
for the S years succeeding the expiration of his term as President, and no longer. 

SE<J. 2. The Conncil shall conduct· the bUSiness, manage the property, and 
care for the general interests 'of the Association.' In. the exercise of Its proper 
fnnctIons; the CouDcil may appoint such committees, commissions, and boards 
as it may deem necessary. The Council shall make afnll report of its activities 
to the Annual Meeting of the Association. The Association may by vote at any 
Annual Meeting instruct the Councll to discontinue or enter upon any activity, 
and may take such other action directing the affairs of the Association as it may 
deem necessary and proper. 

SEC. S. For the transaction of necessary business when the Councll Is not 
In session, the Conncll shall elect annually from ltsmembershlp an Executive 
Committee of'not more than six members which shall Include the Executive 
Secretary and the Treasttrer. Subject always to the general direction of the 
Council, ,the Executive Committee shall be responsible for the management of 
Association InterestsMld the carrying out of Association poliCies. 

ARTICLE VI 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Nominating Committee to consist of five mem
bers, each of whom shall serve a term of two years. In the odd-numbered years, 
two new members shan be elected; in the even-numbered years, three; this 
alternation shall continue except in the case of elections to complete unexpired 
terms. If vacancies on the Nominating Committee occur between the time of the 
Annual Elections, the Nominating Committee shall fill them by direct ad interim 
appointments. 

SEC. 2. Elective memb~s of the Councll and members of the Nominating 
Committee shall be chosen as follows: The Nominating Committee shall present 
for each vacant membership on the Councll and on the Nominating Committee 
two or more names, including the names of any persons who may be nominated 
by a petition carrying the signatures of twenty or more voting members of the 
Association. Nominations by petition must be in the hands of the Chairman of 
the Nominating Committee by November 1st. The Nominating Committee shall 
present these nominations to the members of the Association in the ballot dis
tributed by man as described above. The members of the Association shall make 
their choice from among these nominations and return theIr ballots for count
Ing not later than the 20th of December at 6 p.m. No vote receIved after that time 
shall be valid. The votes shull be counted and checked in such manner as the 
Nominating Committee shall prescribe and shall then be sealed In a box and 
deposited in the Washington office of the Association where they shall be kept 
for at least a year. The results of the election shall be announced at the Annual 
Business Meeting. In case of a tie, choice shall be made at the Annual 
Business Meeting from among the candidates receiving the highest equal vote. 

ARTICLE VII 

SECTION 1. There shall be a Board of Trustees, five in number, consisting of 
a chairman and four other members, nominated by the Conncll and elected at 
the Annual Meeting of the Association. Election shall be for a term of five 
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years except in the case of an election to complete an unexpired term. The 
Board of Trustees, acting by a majority thereof, shall have the power to invest 
and reinvest the permanent funds of the Association with authority to employ 
such agents, investment counsel, and banks or trust companies as it may deem 
wise in carrying out its duties, and with further authority to delegate and 
transfer to any bank or trust company all its power to invest or reinvest; 
neither the Board of Trustees nor any bank or trust company to whom it may 
so transfer its power shall be controlled in its discretion by any statute or 
other law applicable to fiduciaries and the lIability of the individual members 
of the board and of any such bank or trust company shall be limited to good 
faith and lack of actual fraud or willful misconduct in the discharge of the 
duties resting upon them. 

ARTICLE VIII 

SECTION 1. Amendments to .this Constitution may be proposed by a majority 
vote of any regular business session of the Association or by a majority vote of 
the Council and may be adopted by a majority vote of the next regular business 
se'ssion, provided always that the proposed amendment and an explanation 
thereof shall have been circulated to the membership of the Association not less 
than twenty days preceding the date of the business session at which the final 
vote is to be taken. It shall be the duty of the Executive Secretary to arrange 
for the distribution of all such proposed amendments among the members of 
the Association. 



OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1946 

OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT 

SIDNEY B. FAY 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

VICE PRESIDENT 

THOMASJ.WERTENBAKER 
Princeton University, Princeton., N. J. 

TREASURER 

SOLON J. BUCK 
The National Archives, Washington, D. C. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND MANAGING EDITOR 

GUY STANTON FORD 
Study Room 274, Library of Congress Ann.em, Washington 25, D. C. 

COUNCIL 

Ex OFFICIO 

THE PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, TREASURER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, AND 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Former Presidents 

ANDREW C. McLAUGHLIN 
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 

EDWARD P. CHEYNEY 
R. F. D. No.8, Media, Pa. 

EVARTS B. GREENE 
P. O. Bom No. 285, Croton-on--Hudson, N. Y. 

698717-47-2 

HERBERT E. BOLTON 
University Of California, Berkeley, Ca.lif. 

CHARLES A. BEARD 
New MUford, Conn. 

MICHAEL I. ROSTOVTZEFF 
Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 

CHARLES H. McILWAIN 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
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GUY STANTON FORD 
StutJ.lI Room 274, Librarll of Con(}res~ Annex, Washington, D. C. 

FREDERIC L. PAXSON 
Universitll of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

WILLIAM SCOTT. FERGUSON 
Harvard Unil'ersity, Cambridge, Masil. 

ARTHUR M., SCHLESINGER 
HarvardUniversi~y,Cambridge, Mass. 

~TELLIE NEILSON 
Mount Holyoke 'CoZZege, South Hadl,ey, Mas8. 

WILLIAM L. WESTERMANN 
Columbia University, New York, N. Y. 

CARLTON J.'H. HAYES 
CoZumbia University, New York, N. Y. 

Elected . .Member~ 

RALPH H. GABRIEL 
Yale University, New Haven, Conn. (term expires 1946) 

J. SALWYN SCHAPIRO 
College of the City Of New YOI'k, New York, N. Y. (term expire8 1946) 

ROY F. NICHOLS 
University of Pennsylvania, PhiladeT,vhia, Pa. (term expires 19J{/) 

ROBERT C. SCHUYLER 
Columbia Uni'versity; New York, N. Y. (term expires 19.q7) 

I"AURA A. WHITE 
Universitll of Wyoming, Laramie Wvo. (term ea:pire& 19.}8) 

RALPH H. LUTZ 
Stanford Universitll, CaUf. (tenn expires 1948) 

AUGUST C. KREY 
l;Jniversitll 01 Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (term e;r,pil'e" 1949) 

MERLE CURTI 
University 01 Wisoonsin, Matlison, Wis. (term expires 1949) 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

CHAffiMAN 

CARLTON J. H. HAYES 
Colum,bia Universitv, New York, N. Y. 



OFFICES AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL FOR lQ46 XIX 

SIDNEY B. FAY 
Hart)ara Universitll, Oamhridge, Ma,l,l. 

ROY F. NICHOLS 
Universitll of Pennslllva,wia, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOLON J. BUCK 
The NationaL Archives, Washington, D. O. 

GUY STANTON FORD 
Studll Room 27", Librarll of Oongress Amter, Washington !5, D. o. 



COMMITTEES AND DELEGATES FOR 1946 

Board of Tr'lJ,stee8.-W. Randolph Burgess, 55 Wall Street, New York City, 
chairman-term expires 1946; Thomas I. Parklnson, 393 Seventh Avenue, New 
York City-term expires 1947; Shepard Morgan, 18 Pine Street, New York City 
-term expires 1948; A. W. Page, 195 Broadway, New York City-term expires 
1949; Stanton Griffis, Hemphill, Noyes and Company, 15 Broad Street, New York 
City-term expires 1950. 

Board of Editors of the American Historical Revieto.-Guy Stanton Ford, 
Library of Congress Annex, Managing Editor; William E. Lunt, Haverford 
College--term expires December, 1946; A. C. Krey, University of Minnesota
term expires December, 1947; M. L. W. Laistner, Cornell University-term ex
pires December, 1947; Thad W. Riker, University of Texas-term expires De
:ember, 1948; Curtis P. Nettels, Cornell University-term expires December, 
1949; Lawrence H. Gipson,· Lehigh University-term expires December, 1950. 

Committee on Committees.-Charles A. Barker,. Johns Hopklns Unlverslty
term expires December, 1947; Elmer Ellis,· University of Missouri-term ex
pires December, 1948; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Congress Annex (ex officio). 

Committee on Honorary Men.ber8.-Waldo G. Leland, American Council of 
Learned Societies, chairman; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Congress Annex 
(ex officio); Bernadotte Schmitt. Dept. of State, Washington, D. C.; Lewis 
Hanke,· Library of Congress. 

Committee on the Herbert Baxter Adams Prize.-J. Duane Squires, Colby 
Junior College, chairman; V. J. Puryear, 647 D Street, Davis, California; 
Clarence H. Matterson,* Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

Committee on the George Louis Beer Prize.-M. B. Garrett, University of 
North Carolina, chairman; F. Lee Benns, Indiana University; Leona C. Gabel, 
Smith College. 

Committee on the John H. Dunning Prize.-Reginald C. McGrane, University 
of Cincinnati, chairman; Dan E. Clark, University of Oregon; Lawrence Harper, 
University of California. 

Committee on the Publication of the Annual Report.-Lowell J. Ragatz, 
George Washington University, chairman; Solon J. Buck, The National Archives 
(ex officio) ; Richard J. Purcell,. Catholic University; St. George L. Sioussat, 
Library of Congress; Guy Stanton Ford, Library of Congress Annex (ex officio) ; 
Bernard J. Holm, 535 Kentucky Avenue SE., Washington, D. C. 

Committee on the Albe'rt J. Beveridge Menwrial Fund.-Arthur P. Whitaker, 
University of Pennsylvania, chairman; Dorothy Burne Goebel, Hunter College; 
Philip Davidson, Vanderbilt University. 

Committee on the Carnegie Revoh;ing Fund for PubZications.-Ray A. Bming
ton, Northwestern University, Chairman; Samuel H. Brockunier, Jr., Wesleyan 
University; Raymond P. Stearns, 202 Vermont Avenue, Urbana, Illinois; Paul 
W. Gates, Cornell University; Grace A. Cockroft, Skidmore College; Lawrence 
F. Hill, Ohio State University; Chester W. Clark,. State University of Iowa. 

Committee on the Littleton-Griswold Fund.-Francis S. Philbrick, University 
)f Pennsylvania, chairman; John Dickinson, University of Pennsylvania; 
Leonard W. Labaree, Yale University; Richard B. Morris, College of the City 
of New York; Mark D. Howe, Harvard University; Arthur T. Vanderbilt, 744 

• New member this year. 
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Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey; Zechariah Chafee, Jr., Harvard University; 
RIchard L. Morton, College of William and Mary. 

Oommittee on Government PUblications.-Jeanette P. Nichols, 438 Riverview 
Road, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, chairman; Richard J. Purcell, CathoUc Uni
versity; Bernard Mayo, University of Virginia. 

Oommittee on the WatU1nUZl Prize.-Taraknath Das, New York City College, 
chairman-term expires December, 1947; Harry J. Carman, Oolumbia Uni
versity-term expires December, 1946; Tyler Dennett,· Hague, New York
term expires December, 1948. 

Oommittee on Historical Source Materials.-Herbert A. Kellar, McCormick 
Historical Association, chairman. Special Oommittee on Archive8: William 
McCain,· Mississippi Department of Archives and History, chairman; Emmett 
J. Leahy, Remington Rand Company, New York; Edwin A. Davis, Louisiana 
State University; Solon J. Buck, The National Archives; Charles M. Gates, 
University of Washington; Margaret C. Norton, Illinois State Library; Virgil 
Peterson,* Colorado State Museum. Special Oommittee on Manu8cript8: Lester 
J. Cappon, Colonial Williamsburg, chairman; Wendell H. Stephenson, University 
of Kentucky; Theodore C. Blegen, University of Minnesota; St. George L. 
Sioussat, Library of Congress; Howard Peckham,'" Indiana Historical Bureau; 
Francis English,· University of Missouri. Special Oommittee on New8paper8: 
Louis Beeson,* Michigan Historical Commission, State Office Bldg., Lansing, 
:Michigan, chairman; Culver H. Smith, University of Chattanooga; A. F. Kuhl
man,'" Vanderbilt University; Allan Nevins, Columbia University; Edgar E. 
Robinson, Stanford University; E. Malcolm Carroll, Duke University. Special 
Oomm·ittee on Business Records: Thomas C. Cochran,* New York Univerllity, 
chairman; Ralph M. Hower, Harvard University; William D. Overman, l!'irestone 
Tire and Rubber Company, Akron; Oliver W. Holmes, The National Archives; 
Lewis Atherton, University of Missouri; Thomas D. Clark, University of Ken
tucky; Herbert O. Brayer,'" Colorado State Museum; Richard Overton,* North
western University. Special Oommittee on Library Holding8: Clarence Paine,* 
Beloit College, chairman; Louis Kaplan,* University of Wisconsin; James A. 
Barnes, Temple University; Virginia Gambrell,* Dallas Historical Society; Wil
liam Jesse,* University of Tennessee. Special Oommittee on Preservation and. 
Restoration of Historical Objects: Herbert E. Kahler, National Park Service, De
partment of Interior, Chicago, chairman; Ronald Lee, National Park Service, De
partment of Interior, Washington; Russell H. Anderson, Museum of Science 
and Industry, Chicago; Hans Huth,* Art Institute of Chicago; C. C. Critten
den, Department of Archives and History of North Carolina; Lucile O'Connor 
Kellar, McCormick Historical Association. Special Oommittee on Documentary 
Reproduction: Cantain Edgar L. Erickson, C.A.D. Information Branch, Pentagon 
Building, Washington, chairman; Louis Knott Koontz,'" University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles; C. W. de Kiewiet,* Cornell University; Milton R. Gutsch, 
University of Texas; Warner F. Woodring, Ohio State University; Frank J. 
Klingberg, University of California. Research AS8ociate: Everett E. Edwards, 
Department of AgricultUre. 

Oommittee on the WPA Annotated Bibliographv of United State8 Hi8torll.~ 
Lester J. Cappon, Colonial Wllliamsburg, chairman; Charles C. Crittenden, 
State Department of Archives and History, Raleigh, North Carolina; Dan 
I,acy, The National Archives, Washington, D. C. 

Oommittee on Radio.-oonyers Read, UniverSity of Pennsylvania, chairman; 
Stanley Pargellls, Newberry Library, Chicago; Elizabeth Y. Webb, Washington, 
D. C.; Henry Commager,* Columbia University; W. K. Jordan,* Radcllfl'e 
Oollege; Thomas I. Parkinson,· New York City; Philip E. Mosely,· Department 
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ot State, Washington, D. 0.; Raymond Sontag,· University of Oalifornla; 
Ill:velyn Read (dIrector), Vllla Nova, Pennsylvania; Cesar Saerchinger (broad
caster)', New York Clty. 

Delegate& of the American Hidorical ASllociation.-Jimerican Acad6m1( of 
Ola&sicaZ ana Medieval Studies in Rome: Austin P. Evans, OolumbiaUnlver
sity-term f'xpires December, 1947; T. Robert S; Broughton, Bryn Mawr Col
lege-term expires December,l947. 'American OounciZ' of Learned Societjei: 
Wallace Noteste!n, Yale Unlversity-'-term expires December, 1946 ;0. W. 
de KiewIet, Oornell UniversIty-term expIres December, 1948. Represenfative 
on American Year Book Supervi&orll Board: Thomas O. Cochran, WashIngton 
Square College, New York UniversIty. International Oomtnitteeon Historical 
Scienoe.: James T. Shotwell, Oolumbia UnIversity, Waldo G. Leland, American 
Oounell ot Learned Societies. Representative ,on National Park& Associafion 
Board,: B. Floyd Flickinger, 'Bear Garden Farm, Star Route, Hanover, Vir
ginia-term expires December, 1946. Representatives on Social Eduoat,rm: Guy 
Stanton' Ford,' Liorary ot 'Congress Annex ,( ex officio) ; Chester MeA. Destler, 
Oonnecticut College. 'Social Science ReMarc'fl. Oouncil: ?ferleE. Curti, Univer
sity of Wisconsin-term expires December, 1946; Roy' F. Nichols, UnIversity 
ot Pennsylvania~term expires December, 1947; Shepard B. Clough, Columbia 
UniversIty-term expIres December,' 1948 (ra-elected). Representatw68 on N a
tiona' Hilltortcal Publications Oommis8ion: Dumas Malone, Oolumbia UnIver
sity; Guy Stanton FortI, Library ot Congress Annex. 

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH OFFICERS FOR 1946 

PRESIDENT 

FRANK H. GARVER 
Univer.qity Of Southern OaUfornia, Los Angeles, OaUf. 

VICE PRESIDENT 

ROBERT J. KERNER 
Unwersitll of Oalifornia, Ber7celcy, Oalif. 

SECRETARy-TREASURER 

HAHDIN CRAIG, Jr. 
Oalifornia Institute of Technology, Pasadf7Tla, Oalif. 

COUNCIL 

The above officers' and

L.R.CREER 
Unil;ersitJl of utah, Salt Lake Oity, utah 

PETER M. DUNNE, S. J. 
University of San -Franci8co, San Franoi&oo. Oalif. 

ANDREW FISH 
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oreg. 

LOUIS K. KOONTZ 
Utli'rersitll of Oali/omia, Los Angele" OaHf. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE AMER
ICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, CONFERENCE ROOM, THE 
~ATIONAL ARCHIVES, WASHINGTON, D. C., DECEMBER 27, 
1945, 10 :00 A. M. 

Present: Carlton J. H. Hayes, President; Arthur M. Schlesinger, Ralph H. 
Gabriel, Roy F. Nichols, Carl Stephenson, Sidney B. Fay, Ralph H. Lutz, Coun
cilors; Solon J. Buck, Treasurer; Guy Stanton Ford, Executive Secretary; 
ArthurP. Whitaker,Chairman, Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fund Com
mittee; Louis K. Koontz, Pacific Coast Branch. 

President Hayes called the meeting to order. 
Upon motion the minutes of the. 1944 meeting of the Council and of the annual 

business meeting (which had been published) were approved without being 
read. 

Mr. Ford summarized his report as Executive Secretary and Managing Editor. 
The Treasurer's report was then presented by Mr. Buck. The following mat

ters were made subjects of special discussion and action: 
1. It was voted that the Council authorize the Finance Committee to authoriZe 

the Treasurer to invest the surplus funds of the Association with the general 
invested funds of the Association. 

2. It was voted that the budget for 1946 be approved including the changes 
enumerated at the end. 

3. It was voted that the salary of the Executive Secretary be increased from 
$5,000 to $6,000, effective as of the beginning of this fiscal year. 

In the absence of Professor Aiton, Mr. Ford presented the report of the Com
mittee on Committees. The list of committees and delegates presented was 
thereupon approved by the Council. (For list see pp. XX-XXII.) 

The following ad interim appointments were made during the year 1945: 
Professor Frank Pitman of Claremont College was representative at the twenty
fifth anniversary celebration of the Graduate School of the University of South
ern California, January 25-28, 1945. Professor Elizabeth Davidson of Coker 
College was representative at the inauguration of Dr. Donald Charles Agnew 
as president of Coker College on April 28, 1945. Professor A. C. Krey of the 
University of Minnesota was delegate to the inauguration of Dr. Lawrence 
McKinley Gould as president of Carlton College on October 16, 1945. Professor 
Dora Mae Clark of Wilson College was delegate at the celebration of the seventy
fifth anniversary of Wilson College on October 13, 1945. Professor A. T. Volwiler 
of Ohio University was delegate to the inauguration of William Allison Shimer 
as president of Marietta College on October 20, 1945. Professor Lawrence H. 
Gipson of Lehigh University was delegate to the inauguration of Ralph Cooper 
Hutchison as president of Lafayette College on October 26, 1945. Professor 
David K. Bjork of the University of California was delegate to the inauguration 
of George. Henry Armacost as president of the University of Redlands on 
November 4, 1945. Professor Oscar J. Hammen of the University of Utah was 
delegate to the inauguration of Howard S. McDonald as president of Brigham 
Young University on November 14, 1945. Professor J. Duncan Brite of Utah 
State Agricultural College was delegate to the inauguration of Franklin Stewart 
Harris as president of Utah State Agricultural College on November 16, 194.5. 

8 
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Professor Herman J. Deutsch of the State College of Washington was delegate 
to the inauguration of Wilson Marlndale Compton as presIdent of the State 
College of Washington on December 11, 1945. Professor Winfred T. Root of the 
UnIversity of Iowa was delegate to the inauguration ot Byron Sharpe Hol
linshead as president of Coe"Coli~geon ~Decembe} 14, 1945. 

Nert,~theqtfesHOrl of the ASsoCiatlOii's"keepihg~aroster 6t tlleiirar records of 
members was dIscussed. It wasdeciaed thlifsuch Ii 'farge'project was' ot' doubt
ful value and could not be handled by the present stafrln the ofiiceOt the 
Executive Se<;retary. ., .. 

Reporting for the Committee' Olf Honorary Members, of w~ich Dr .. Waldo G. 
Lf)land lsehalrman, Mr, Ford announced that "nine of the ten honorary members 
elected last year had. accepted" the elect~on. The tenth, 'Professor Johan Hui
zinga of the University of Leiden, died" before the news of his election could 
be communicated to him. Mr. Ford reported that the committee felt th~t 1! 
honorary membership in the Association was to" be . esteemed as highiy 'as it 
deS'~rve!1, itsliou14,be, a~a;~edn<!t ?nll \Vit~gr~atcare but also sparingly. 
Accordingly, the committee recommended that the Executive Council should 
form a resolutlon,to the effect that the number of living honorary members at 
any ~ne. time khould ~ot exceed fifteen. The CoUncil agreed to such" a' resolution. 

On ~otio~ the'following list ofh~norary members w~s.ele<;ted and ttle ~x~cu
tive Secretary instructed to intorm them and in due time to send them. some 
suit~ble certlf!<;!ite: ' '." .' . '.". .." • ., " , 

Gaetano de Sanctls. Commissioner extraordinary for historical studIes ot 
~taly; born in, 1870; professor of ancient history in the U~iversity. of 'Tn'~fn, 
1900.:.1929; professor of Greek history in the University of Rome, 1929-1931; 
disIllissed from his professorship for refusal to take the Fa~cist oath; president 
of the Pontifical Academy of. A).'chaeology; a ~ounder. an!! memll~ of the ,first 
governing. board of the InternatlonalCommlttee .of iHstorical Sciences; meluber 
of the International U~ion of Academies; honorary degree ot'D6ctor 6f L~ws 
conferred by the, TIniv"ersit,jt of' Oambridgein 1930; historian' of c\assic~l 
antiquity. Author: Histofll6i ihe Roman, (1907-1923) ; Hi-do,." 01 the Athenian 
ReQublic '(1912); Problems of Ancient Historu (1Q32)'; Hi~torll. of th:e Greeks 
(1939) . . .' '. .. " '." . ' 
. ~a,lvdan Koht:.,' Bqin in 1~73;. lecturer an~ professor of ~tstory. in the 'Uni

ver$lty of Oslo, "1908-1935; minIster af foreIgn afrairs of Norway, 1985-194i; 
~resident of Ute Acade~y of SCiences of Oslo; fOUlider ~nd first p).'esident of 
thl,'! International Committee of Historical Sciences; member of the Interna
tioItal' Union of lcad~mies ;vlsiting pr6fessor in Harvard UnIversIty' and 
I,owell lecturer; received' honorary degree of Doctor otLl,lw~ from' Cambridge 
UnIversity. 1930. Author: SociaL Democraev (1926)'; JohanSvertlrupp (1916-
25) ; Henrik Ibsen (192S-:29); Old Norse Sagas (1931); Norwau, NeutraZand 
i;,waded (1941). Editor: .rbsen;!l Letters ana PO#hlLfuQIL' Work' (1904, 1909, 
1939) ; Bjornson', Lettl?rs (1912, 1921, 193t). '. .' . ...' .. 

.. George Peflbody Hoo,ch,' Born ',In .1873; ,J,1on«?~arY fellow, o.f Trlnlty CQll~j;e, 
Cambridge; presIaent of the HistorIcal Association, ui22-1925; ¥ember of Pil.l:
llament, 1906-1910; fellow of the Br'itlsh .Acad~my; degree of rhlt't., O~~rd. 
Author .:111ngU,h Demo.cratic idea, in the Sevetitetmt1t Oenturu j History and 
Iti,torian, of the Nineteenth Oentur1l; Political idea. from Bacon to HaUfallJ; 
GeriTui,nv and the French ReVolution. Joint editor; Oontemporarv Reviw,J' 
Oambrl,dge Histor1l 01 British Foreign PoUCV;.~riti,,7I. Document' on the Orlguj" 
of th-e war.' '" 

"Frederick Mam-Ice Powicke. RegiuB professor of m~dern hIstory; Oxford 
Unlvel'llty; born in 1879; tellow of the British Academy; president of the Royal 
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Historical Society, 1933-1937: corresponding fellow of .the Mediaeval Academy· 
of AmerIca.: correspondent/of the Acadlilllie des, Inscriptions et Belles Lettres ; i 

chairman of the .00mmIttee on the International Bibliography of Historical 
Sciences; honorary degrees from Cambridge, St. 4ndrews, ;Manchester, Liver
pOQl, Harvard, and Caen:. for,IIlerlyprofessor in Queens University. Belfast, J!.nd 
University of Manchester. Author: L08s of Normandy (1913).; Stephen Langton 
(1928) : Medieval Jilngland (1931): The Ohristian. Life in the Middle Ages 
(1935) ; History, Freedom, and Religion (1937). 

The Oommittee on Honorary Members felt the need to increase its member
ship from three to five in order. that the fields of Latin-American history and 
Slavic studies could be represented,. It.was voted to leave.the choice of two new 
members to the committee itself. 

Professor Arthur P. Whitaker, chairman of the AlbertJ. Beveridge Memorial 
Fund Committee, presented the report of his committee, which is printed in full 
below together with a financial statement (see p. 34). With ·two slight . changes, 
it was voted to accept the plan of the committee as outlined, to approve the 
establishment of the Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fellowship, and to abolish the 
Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Prize. 

Mr. Ford then spoke of the fact that an interested member wanted to give a 
prize for an outstanding book in Franco-American relations. It was agreed that 
the matter should be looked into more thoroughly. 

The matter of electing the Executive Committee' was postponed until after 
the business meeting. 

Next came the consideration of the annual meeting for 1946. It was decided 
to follow the usual cycle of cities and call the next meeting for December. 1946. 
In New York City. Professor Thomas C. Cochran of. New. York University was 
made chairman of the Local ArrangementsCommlttee and Professor Dwight C. 
Miner of Columbia University chairman of the Program Committee. Authority 
was given to the Executive Committee to modify all arrangements to fit any 
contingency that might arise during the year. 

Mr. Ford then brought up the matter of the exchange list of the American 
Historical Review. He pointed out that certain European libraries had been 
receiving the Review up until the beginning of the war as a gift dating from 
1927 when that Hoard of Editors made a decision to donate the Review for five 
years. It was decided that the Executive Secretary be entitled to make such 
exchanges or cancel such exchanges as he saw fit but that free copIes would 
no longer be extended to the list ·formulated in 1927. 

Since the term of J. G. Randall ot the University of. Illinois as a member 
of the Board of Editors of the American Historical Review ended in December, 
~5. the CouncIl elected Lawrence H. Gipson, of Lehigh Un1;versity, to .replace 
him. 

A letter from the publishers of the, Guide. to Historical Literature was pre
sented. It was agreed that the Macmillan Company should be assul'ed'that the 
Association desired another printing and it should be Buggested to them that 
a supplement might be added which would serve as a revision for the time being. 
The Guide seemed to the Council a publishing venture that could and. should 
be underwritten by Macm1llan. In about ten years a complete revision would 
be necessary and desirable. 

The next question was the problem of the Writing, on American History. The 
Conncil authorized the Executive Committee to set up a special comm1ttee to 
Itudy the situation and make suggestions to the Executive Committee. 

Mr. Ford then read a report from Stanley Pargellls on. the. BiblioQmphy of 
BriU,1r. Hido,.", 1714-1789, which is being sponsored ~olntlyby the Royal Hi!!-
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torlcal SOciety and the American Historical Association. The Council agreed 
that the Executive Secretary should write to the Royal Historical Society and 
indIcate the Association's approval of the manuscript, as it has now been 
revised by Professor Pargellis. 

Upon motion it was voted that the Historical Service Board, established in 
September; 1943, officially go out of existence as' of December 31, 1945. The 
Council asked Mr. Ford to convey to the Board its appreciation of their work. 
Mr. Ford read the following list of pamphlets published under the Board: 

1. Can War Marriages Be Made To Work' 
2. Do You Want Your Wife To Work after the War!' 
3. Guide for Discussion Leaders 
4. Will the French Republic Live Again! 
5. What Is Propagandaf 
6. Our British Ally 
7. What Shall Be Done with the War Crim,inals? 
8. What Shall Be Done about Germany after the WarY 
9. What Has Alaska To Offer Postwar Pioneer.s? 

10. Our Chinese Ally 
11. Can We Prevent Future Wars' 
12. The Balkans: Many PeopZes, Many Problems 
13. Shall We Have Universal Military Training (censored) 
14. Will There Be Work for All? 
15. Shall I Build a House atter the WarY 
16. Australia: Our Neighbor "Down Under" 
17. Why Co-ops'! What Are They? How Do They Work' 
18. What Fl~ture tor the Islands of the Pacificr 
19. What Will Your Town Be Lilcel' 
20. Oflr Russial~ Ally 
21. How Shall Lend-Lease Accounts Be Settled!, 
22. Is the Good Neighbor Polwy a Success? 
23. Does It Pay To Borrow? 
24. What Lies Ahead for the Philippines' 
25. Shall I Talce Up Farming? 
26. Shall I Go Back to SchooZ? 
27. What Shall Be Done about Japan atter Victorll!' 
28. Will There Be a Plane in Every Gara.gef 
29. What Is the' Future ot Televisionf 
30. What Makes the British CommonweaZth Hold Together? 
31. How Free Are the Skyways' 
32. Canada: Our Oldest Good Neighbor 
33. How Far Should Government Control Radio' 
34. What Is the Future of Italy? 
35. Who Should Choose a' Ci'vil Service Career' 
36. Oan the Germans Be Re-Educated? 
37. What Shall We Do ~oith Our Merchant Fleet' 
38. Building a WorkabZe Peace 
39. Is Your Health the Nation's Businessf 
40. Are Opiwion Polls Usefulr 
41. Shalll Go into Business tor Myseln 
12. Is a Crime Wave Oomingl' 
!l3. Why Do We Have a Social Securitv Law' 
«. WhV Do Veterans Organizer 
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At the time for new business Mr. Buck called the attention of the Council to 
three things: the proposal for the establishment of a United Nations ArchIves, 
the proposal for memorials to Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and the appointment 
of a committee to form the Washington Social Science Federation. He pOinted 
out that the Association would probably be asked to approve, although not 
support, a Washington branch of the American Historical Association. It was 
agreed that such a local organization would promote historical research co
operation here in Washington. 

Professor Koontz of the Pacific Coast Branch asked the Council if the Associa
tion would pass a resolution approving Senate Bill S. 1720, "A Bill to promote 
the progress of science and the useful arts, to secure the national defense, to 
advance the national health and welfare, and for other purposes." It was 
decided that he should read his resolution before the business meeting to follow 
and that if should be'discussed there. 

GUY STANTON FORD, Emeoutive Seoretarll 

MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING OF THE AMERICAN 
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION, CONFERENCE ROOM, THE NA
TIONAL ARCHIVES, WASHINGTON, D. C., DECEMBER 27, 1945, 
4:00 P. M. 

The annual business meeting of the American Historical Association, held in 
the conference room of the National Archives, was called to order by President 
Hayes, with approximately seventy members present. President Hayes called 
the attention of the members to the fact that this was the sixtieth annual 
meeting of the Association and the fifth under abnormal conditions. 

Motion was made to approve without reading the minutes of the meeting in 
1944, as they had already been printed and circulated. 

Mr. Ford then read his report as Executive Secretary and Managing Editor 
(see p. 9). 

The Treasurer, Mr. Buck, then presented a summary of his report. Motion 
was made to accept the report and place it on file. Approved (See p. 14.) 

The nomination of Stanton Griffis to continue on the Board of Trustees for 
another term was presented, and he was re-elected by the Association. The 
nomination of Shepard Morgan to finish out the term of Leon Fraser, who had 
died during the past year, was approved. (For list of Trustees see p. XX.) 

Professor Max SaveIle gave the report of the Nominating Committee in the 
absence of Chairman Loren C. MacKinney. The committee had received by 
December 20 a total of 1,610 ballots. A tabulation showed the election of the 
following from names submitted by the committee: 

Members of the Council (two to be chosen)-Professor Merle Curti of the 
University of Wisconsin and Professor A. C. Krey of the University of Miune
sota. 

Members of the Nominating COlllmittee (three to be chosen)-Professor F. 
Lee Benns of the University of Indiana and Professor Louis Pelzer of the Uni
versity of Iowa.l 

For the offices of president, vice president, and treasurer the committee nomi
nated Professors Sidney B. Fay, T. J. Wertenbaker, and Solon J. Buck respec
tively. Since the committee had received no petitions for alternative candidates 

'Professor Pelzer died June 28. 1946. 
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within the prescribed time limit for written petitions, the Executiye Secretary 
was instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for those three c/Uld,ip,ates. 

The Exec,utive Secretary then repol't!!d to the Assoc~at1on the following actions 
taken ,by the Council at its morning meeting: 

The deciiilion~on, the Committee on Committees report (see pp. XX-XXII 
above) ;',the,xe-eiection of Shepard B. Clough as representative on the.8oclal 
Science Research Council; the choIce of four additional honorary members (see 
pp. XX-XXII above) ; the decision to increase the membershJp,(jf the. C(jmmittee 
on Honorary Members from three to five; the resolution to kIleP. the number of 
living honorary me~bers at fifteen; the report of the BeverIdge 14emorial Fund 
Committee embodying the.new fellowship plan; the selection of New York City as 
the place of the 1946 meeting andthe decision to leave the choice of a Program 
Committee chairman and a Local ArrangemeItts Committee chairman to the Exec
utive Secretary in consultation with member~ in New York, City.; the report of 
the Committee on the Ann,·uaZ Report; the election of Lawrence H. Gipson of 
Lehigh University to the Board of Editors of the American Historical Review. 

Professor Mazour, the representative from the Pacific Coast Branch, then 
read the l'eport of Hardin Craig, Jr., the secretary. It Indicated that the affairs 
(If the branch were in a healthy condition. It has a membership of 364 including 
33 Ubt~ries. Two one-day ~eetings 'Will be held in January, 1946, one at 
Stanford University and the other at the Oalifornia Institute of Technology 
in Pasadena. Regular meetings will be'resumed at the end of 1:946. 

Mrs. Jeannette P. Nichols presented for the Committee on Government Pub
lications the following resolutions, which were unanimously approved: 

WHEREAS, The American Historical Association al:ways has evin~ed keen in
tez;est in publication of the, doc1,lmentary record of American foreign policy. as 
exemplified in such series as tlie Department of State's Papers Relating to the 
Foreign Relation8 of the United State8: and 

WHEREAS, America's foreign relations now have acquired an importance un
precedented in our history, thus making an expanded publication program a 
prime necessity: now therefore be It . .,' 

Resolved, That the American Historical Association make known to the Secre
tary of State and to appropriate committees of Congress its lively interest in the 
whole field of the Department's documentation, and urgently request the Secre
tary of State. to facilitate the publication of all basic papers on World War II 
and its origins and causes, and of all available data pn every important aspect 
of our current foreign policy consistent wIth national security, In order that 
those who Interpret and teach American dIplomacy may have the accurate and 
full information requisite for their duties. 

WHEREAS, It has been the general practice of Presidents of the UnIted states, 
upon retirement from the White 'House, to take with them conSiderable bodies of 
records, official as well as personal: and 

WliEBE.AS, The Federal Government now possesses admirable facilities for the 
exPert care and servicing of all official files, and the use of them is essential to 
scholars 'and government officials for intell1gentperformlince of their functions 
in our democracy: now therefore be it . ',"c 

Re80lved, That the American Historical Association express, and give full 
publicity to, Its earnest hope that, henceforward, our chief execut~yes may take 
with them upon retirement only that correspondence which Is strictly personal 
In character. 

WHEREAS, President Truman, in his Executive Ord~r No. 9568 of June 8, 1945, 
has provided for the release, througli declassification, of scientific and technical 
data "to the end that such information may be of maximum benefit to the 
public": and 

WHEREAS, Declassification Is essential In the fields of the social sciences and 
the humanities, no Jess than those of the natural sciences: now therefore be it 

Resolved, That the American Historical Association through its officers urge 
upon the Director of War Mobilization and upon other officials controlllng de-
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classification, that, as rapidly as comports wIth national security, they release 
not only the scientific and technical data but also that in the fields of the social 
sciences and,htpnanities. 

On : the call for new bUsiness Professor Koontz of the Pacific Coast Branch 
presented a resolution on Senate Bill S. 1720. After debate on the fioor led by 
John H. Powell it was voted to refer the resolution 'to a committee to consider, 
reformulate, and Send to the chairman,of the Senate subcommittee of the Com
mIttee on :r.-lilltary Mairs. The resolu'tion as redrafted by a committee consisting 
of PrOfessor Max Saveile, chairman,L.dIt Koontz; and G.' S. Ford follows: 

, \ ." > I;!; \, 

WHEREAS, There has bee~ ~tJ.;oduced on De'1em,.ber 21, i19:45, by Senators 
Kilgore, Johnson, Peppa&. Fulbrtgl}t, and Saltonstl)ll, in the SeI).~te of the United 
States" Senate Bi1IS~ 1720; '/A','Bill to promote the progress 'of science and the 
ruiefUHirts, to secure 'thenatibnal defense, to advance tne n'atiOIia:I,liea:Ith and 
welfare; and for other purposes/, in short, :a, bill, to establish a' fiN ationalScience 
Foun,dati9n": and 

WHEREAS, During the mont'lt pf Ootober, extensive ,hear~ngs were hel<1.on, an 
earlier draft of this bill, at which representatives from the American Council of 
Learned Societies, t,he Social Science Resea,rch Council, the American Political 
Science Association, the AmericanCouncll onl Education, the United States Com
missioner ,of Education, the Guggenheim Fouhdati6n,"the American EconomiCS 
Association, the National Education Associatiqn" and Pther; organizatipns sup
por-ted ,th0\le pJ:qvisions of the ,bil~ that lOok to the e~courllgemen t Of reseat'ch, 
traming, and publication in the Social Sciences and the Humanities: therefore 
be it ,'" " , ' • ",' . 

Resolved,That the'AmericRn Historical Asscichition urges rhe passage of this 
Bill, with its prOvision for the encouragement of' research"training, and publica
tion in, the Social Sciences and the Humanities, and commends the open, an(i falr 
manner in which. the Senate Subcommittee on War MO,bllization. conducted the 
he~rfn~s, ,," , ," " " , ' 

On motion the meeting, adjourned. 

GuT STANTolliFoRD; IDafMut£ve Secretary 

SECOND MEETING OF THE COUNCI·L OF THE AMERICAN HIS
TORICAL ASSOCIATION, CONFERENCE ROOM, THE NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES, WASHINGTON,D; C;,DECEMBER 27, 1945,:'5:00P.M. 

The Ciltiricil met at the conclusion of thebmifneSs 'meeti'ng and eleCted the 
following members as the Executive C6~mittee tor 1946: 

Cariton J. H. Hayes, ColiImbia University, 'chairman i Roy F. Nichols, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; SidneyB. Fay,Harvard University; Guy StantoIl Ford, 
Library of Congress Annex '(ex offic1b)'; Solon J. Buck, Th{\ ;Natiollal ArChives 
(ex officio). ' . " ' 

GUY STANToN FORD, ID:i:eiJiuUve Secretarll 

REPORT OF THE' EXECUTIVE SECRETARY nAND MANAGING 
, EDITOR FOR THE YEAR 1945 ,1 

No one :could regret ,more than the CouncIl and your executive officers that 
this first postwa~ 'meeting of the ASsoclatIon. Is of necessity a truncated meeting 

• ~ , ' '. , ' < '-, i' t 1 I,' "\.' j",,, t _, , ' ,,~' ,J , 0 - _ * , : ." , " • ' ' , ' 

without the usual program. The decision to cancel the program was made in 
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August on the eve of the Japanese surrender. Everything that has occurred 
since has confirmed the wisdom ·of the decision in August. It is believed now 
that the Council and the membership can look forward to a resumption in 1946 of 
national meetings with program and jOint sessions with our affiliated .societies. 
The executive office is already in touch with some of the latter with a view to a 
full-scale sessioll in New York a year from now. Thi~ is as it should be in a 
national association of scholars, all of whom should in some way bear responsi
bility.for its activities. Had it not .been for the work of some of the. committees 
and the use of the mails for correspondence, plus the contacts with resident and 
visiting historical scholars, your Executive Secretary would have felt decidedly 
isolated in the Bedford stone towers of the Library of Congress Annex. 

Despite these unavoidable limitations I am happy to report that the affairs of 
the Association and of its organ, the Review, are in a healthy condition. In every 
sense both have more than held their own. The treasurer's report reveals a 
financial condition such that we can consider the investment of a surplus in cur
rent balances in such a way as to increase the capital investment of the Associa
tion. 

Equally encouraging are the statisticS on membership. The Assoc;iation now 
has the largest membership,in its history, a total on December 15 of 3,812. This 
represents a gain of 184 over last year despite a loss by death, resignatfon, and 
dropping of 161 names. This means that we have had during the yeiir'lin addi
tion of 345 new members. A considerable part of this addition has corne through 
discriminating solicitations from the office and helpful suggestions received from 
the membership. Three members have distinguished themselves by suggesting 
groups of names from their classes or interested individuals muong their ac
quaintance. A larger number of members than usual have come wholly unsolic
ited, so far as I know, and indicate that interest in history or the Review have 
been quiet forces. Unless during the next year members take it upon themselves 
to .help out the efforts made .from the executive office, this record cannot be 
maintained. With such co-operation it can be bettered. Every graduate student 
majoring in history should have the work of the Association and the character 
of the Review brought to his attention. The executive office will follow up such 
efforts by university teachers and seminar leaders by invitations to membership 
if names,of possible young scholars are sent in. To do this is not, I hOP!l, an 
uncongenial taSk. to those who are instilling a professional and lifelong interest 
in their students. It is, moreover, a definite service to the students. I can testify 
that among the many reasons for a lifelong gratitude to Frederick Jackson 
Turner and Charles Horner Haskins is the fact that in my first graduate year 
they brought me into membership in this Association. It is not too much to ask 
now for a renewal and extension by all members, whether teachers or not. of 
this interest in the importance of historical study and in the Association and 
the Review as major agencies for deepening the· historical background against 
which must be projected the problems of our present and future. 

Before leaving the subject of membership it is fitting to recall that among the 
thirty-one of our associates who have died in the past year nine were life mem
bers. Two, Carl Becker and Max Farrand, were past presidents, and among the 
others were such well-known names as Dixon Ryan Fox, Clyde A. Duniway, 
Howard L. Gray, Roger Merriman, William A. Oldfather, and Albert Ten Eyck 
Olmstead. Each of them in his own way, as teacper, scholar, or expollent of 
American culture, had enriched the lives of multitudes through voice or printed 
page. 

The inflow of contributions to the Review and· the selection made by the 
editor with the aid of the referees he has found helpful in forming his judgment 
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are summarized below.1 I;Jxcellent articles have also been directed to more 
appropriate learned journals. There have been perhaps fewer futile productions 
offered than usual and fewer still have sought to tell the wide world through 
the columns of the Review how pivotal in American historY,was the career of 
one of their ancestors or a local hero. Lincoln, Wilson, Jefferson, and Franklin 
are still the great figures that in this era have become subjects of fresh inter
pretation both in books and articles. In the matter of a few weeks three article::; 
on Lincoln, all worthy essays, came to the desk. I had to tell their authors that 
for the time being, in view of the space devoted to Lincoln recently, the editor 
had had to declare a moratorium on Lincoln articles. Please note that I say 
for the time being. On the other hand, such a field as ancient history has made 
no offerings. Almost as unrepresented by any significant article is the field of 
Ameriean colonial history. Here, perhaps, the historians in 'the latter field are 
pausing to reassess their own research not as local history but as part of the 
history of the Atlantic community of an earlier day. 

As the Managing Editor of your Rerino I should like to take the occasion to 
distill from my letters the things I find myself saying most often to possible 
contributors. There is always the subject of effective organization, the want 
of which diSfigures many ambitious efforts and betrays the lack of careful 
thought. More frequent is the essay pockmarked with old overworked phrases, 
the cliche that once had punch but should now retire from the ring. Apropos of 
nothing he had seen in the Review a member recently solicited my aid in sup
pressing a figure of speech that had stirred him when he first heard it and then 
again the first time he saw it in print but now seemed a threadbare ancient that 
met him at every turn. I offered my membership in an anti-cliche associa
tion operating on a broad front but reminded him that to each new generation 
the old in English speech was as fre_sh as it once was to him and that it takes 
time and effort to realize how rich and eclectic the IJ:nglish language is. Rathel' 
than form an association with a negative purpose, one that enlisted young 
writers and old in the positive purpose of acquiring a vocabulary by wide 
reading and reriection would be worth forming in the Modern Language Asso
ciation and among the teachers of journalism as well as in the American His
torical Association. A bolder soul than I am might try his hand at such an 
organization among economists, sociologists, and educationalists. Recent vigor
ous writing and speaking by scientists on the atomic bomb suggest that some
thing similar in the field .of the social sciences and humanities might turn aca
demic neutrons into irradiant cultural pOSitrons. 

And now to return to my editorial desk. The writer of a paper as brief as 
those in the Re'u"iew has three things to keep in mind. His presentation should 
yield something to the specialist in the fi'eld, either by the exploitation of new 
sources, the rereading of old sources, or the synthesis of a familiar into a new 

lVo~ume L of the Review (Oct., 1944-July, 1945) contains 917 pages, including an annual 
Index of 29 pages, as compared with 853 pages In Vol. XLIX. The total number of articles, 
notes and suggestions, and documents Is 18, as compared with 21 in Vol. XLIX. Vol. L 
contains 199 reviews as against 219 In Vol. XLIX, and 212 notices as against 189, a total 
of reviews and notices of 411 as compared with 408 in Vol. XLIX. During the period 
from September 1, 1944, to September 1, 1945, 79 articles, notes and suggestions, and 
documents were submitted. Of these, 18 were accepted, 60 declined, and 1 is under con
sideration. Twelve major articles were publlshed, including the presidential address. Of 
these, five are In the field of American history, five In European 'history, one in ancient 
history, and one on diplomatic relations. Of the notes and Buggestions, one deals with 
American history in Great Britain, another. with history and the Social Science Research 
Councll, and a third with U. S. foreign relations. There are two documentary contribu
tions in American history, and a third, the Br1ce-Jameson correspondence, defies 
classification. 

692717-47-3 
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interpretation. At the same time he must remember that he Is also ~rough the 
Review reaching a large and growing audience of nonspecialists including the 
Board of Editors and the Managing Editor outside their· own fields. He should 
seek to enlist their attention and enable them to see what it is he and his 
tellow gpecla.listsconsider worth discussing. If he seeks to do it by the mere
tricious tricks ot the popular writer who lives off the learning of others, he 
will fall. I have turned back essays that tried it. I have declined them if for 
no other reason than t11atl did not want the young writer to have that kind of 
alba6:oss hanging around his neck for the rest Of. his career. The third thing is 
the· factor ot perspective or background or relationship. The segment of scholar
ship that is offered shOUld fit into some larger whole more or less familiar to 
his reader. ByaJlusion, by the. whole tenor of his treatment, as well as by the 
choice of his subject the essayist must suggest that he arid ·the reader are mov
ing from largeness towal:d largeness and not following a 'path into thick woods 
and up a tree and into a squirrel hole. Having said these things I resist the 
temptation to gofarther in a discussion of the training and self-training that 
American historians of the future mu~t ~derg~ in obtainlllg that breadth of 

," " : ' , " ' ", \ \ '1 

cultural interest, that backward and sideward view th3;t will make them what 
they must be in increasing~easure, the interpreters and prompters to a people 
that has mumbled its ,half-understood history in the wingS and is now thrust in 
the centerpf the world stage to playa role for which they have not be.en too 
well prepared. 

No one ·person; certainly no one with many other inescapable duties, could 
adequately survey and report annualiy on the state of historical studies in the 
United States. I can only record the impression derived from my contacts as 
Executive Secretary ·confined to Washington ·and from tbe llow of materiil.l that 
comes in for the appraisal of the critics that conscientiously serve the' Re1<'iew 
and its readers. DespIte t11e inroads· of war upon productive scholarship and 
the seminars deserted for wartime service of every kind the net impression ill 
that there has been a bealthY activity and a respectable published production. 
If one subtracts the hasty and evanescent books and articles that war mm the 
first impact pf the problems. of an uneasy peace produce, there rein!lin~ a: rea
sonabie body 'Of tit1~slike1y' ~o survive as worthY' of attention .. 4nY yeur is not 
lost th.at sees the 'co.Q.cludlng volumes of two s~lid serles such IJ.S that devoted to 
Can'adian-A~erican relations and to the social hIstory 'of .the UnitE;ldStates, the 
conclnsion of a protracted singlElPanded ,survey o~.the history. p~ the exPansion 

, \ . .. . , . 
ot Christianity, the continuation of the.lllany-volumed survey of the British 
Empire in the quarter century 11e:l;or,e the American ~evolution, another volume 
of the scholarly edition of ·Crpmwell's writingsanq,speeches, two erudite vol
umes of biographies in Chinese history, a challenging reinterpretation of the 
J acksonera; tWd volumes· bt ripe scholarShip on the first years of Lincoln as 
President; a well-labored study of. the . .AIrterican a~ricultural ~rontier, and 
numerpus biographic and semimonographic studies of Woodr.ow.Wnson and the 
tragic fallureof his struggle tor an idea that wil1not~die. These volumes, and 
othersybuw1ll tbink of; must be reckoned· to'tbe permanent' credit of AIueri
canhistorl~~l !!~Ii?liir"h~p!iIl; .1945. Beyond aIld.beh~4 tnElSe achievements, tbe 
year has seen ~eff9rt lncompal:ably more;seriC:u8.: and \itclu*eth~ ip, 191B 
to ,cover the history ot the nation's war ei'fort,m the struggle just closed, and of 
Its impact;measur~d at the moment, upon the nation's Ufe.' Studies projected 
and under way Iidhevarious wartim~' aJld old:Une goveniment agencies have 
engaged the ~l'I'orts ot many' with historical' train~gand many traine4 In. allied 
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fields. The product will be uneven, the outcomes uncertain because of the turn
over in staffs. The published results will be delayed by a host ot unsolved prob
lems. By reason of their historical staffs and persisting interest, the Army, 
Navy, and Air Forces seem to be in the best position to come through with 
histories that will have the necessary monographic and documentary under
pinning and the final synthesis by well-known historians. These services are 
foremost in the, publlc mind when. war history is mentioned; they have the 
Illost at stake in preSenting their story arid theLirtost to learn professionally 
from the objective histories tl:~eir official directives call for. In many ciyilian 
agencies there has been sympathetic interest despite shortage of funds and 
trained. historical staffs. In others, responsible topside officials hav,e been 
stupidly indifferent or uncomprehending and. even hostile. Oll rare occasions 
unthinklI\g and premature,orders to destr9Y records have had, to be reversed. 
Much paper must go unregretted to the salvage pile, but it is hoped that dis, 
crimination will save 'the records necessary to an objective historical assess
ment of every important agency. I!'urthermore, there should be steady and in
telligent effort to make 'available the record by reclassification of material now 
under restrictions. The biggest business of the American people for four years 
hasi'been war, and the books should be opened for the benefit of the nation that 
labored hi it. 

One record made :for the· American Historical Association by the Historical 
Service Board was dbsed'onDecember'31 when the Board went out of existence. 
One study room in the Annex and one staff member on part time have been 
retained for a few months until the last discussion pamphlet approved by the 
Board and the War Department is through the press. When the Japanese war 
ended. the education and information branch of the Army agreed with the 
TIoard officers on a flfty per cent cut in the'topics under preparation, keeplIlgtn 
the first linethosea:1i'eady far ~advanced.The total list issued, about forty"four 
in all. is printed in the Council minutes, page 6 below. We shall turn back'to 
the Treasury a 'considerable sum,although' the monthly payments on this year's 
contract were only 'one third of what they were in the last fiscal year. The files 
of the Board as part of the archives of the ASSOCiation will be deposited with 
the Maill1script Division of the' Library of Congress. The l;ecord is a highly 
creditable one and the War Department, tllrough General Frederick Osborn 
and Colonel F 1lancisSpauldlng, has voiced not once but often their apprecia
tion of the Association's co-operation in this part of the Army program of mtlss 
education. The Council has expressed' to the individual members 'of the Board 
and to its staff its own' word of commendation 'for the way in which they have 
discharged the commission given them in September, 1943. Not all of the Board 
were members of the Arrierican 'Historical Association but all have been jealous 
guar'dians of 'the 'go(jd name of the Association which stood sponsor for theIr 
work. 

This report nas dealt with the affairs of history In 1945: No citizen and cer
tainly no historhin cun be unconscious of the fact' that for centuries to come 
America and the world wlllbe concerned with 1945 in historY. He Is indeed 
a dullard who does not realize thRt the span of his brieI years fuay' be . the 
poet's "age on 'ages'telling." Humanity Is making its first rtlnthrough a niate 
such as never trapped it' before: There are rrtany possible turnings! many blind 
alleys. Let us not he'of little faith. we who have the long 'Perspective of history. 
We know that somethIng there is in man's nature that 'does not love the wails 
of despotism and that rises renewed from the bonfires of'bigots.We have seen 
the terrible depths to which mankind can sink:. These revelRtions we forgd 
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at our peril as historians. but as historians let us hold and ell.llound our faith 
in the future renewed and uplifted by those who have died in our own day and 
in all ages that the deathless good in lIur common kind might yet hold sway. 

GlJY STANTON FORD, Ea:ecutive Secretarv 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1944-45 

The financial assets of the American Historical Association on August 31. 
1945. amounted to $352.682.50. Of that sum. $251.305.38 constitute the capital 
funds of the Association, which are in the custody of the Fiduciary Trust 
Company of New York and are managed by it under the direction of the Board 
of Trustees. Of that amount $131,215 are credited to various special funds, leaving 
only $120,090.38 the income from which is unrestricted. The cash on hand in 
checking and savings accounts amounts to $101,377.12 of which sum $81,604.72 
is restricted, leaving only $19,772.40 available for general purposes. The total 
of unrestricted funds, including both capItal and expendable sums, amounted to 
$139,862.78; and that of restricted funds amounted to $212,819.72. 

The expendable funds of the Association are administered through a general 
account, five special accounts. and three operating accounts. The 'general ac
count includes, however, a number of special funds and grants, which are 
segregated from the unrestricted funds only by bookkeeping. The balances in 
this account are kept partly in a savings account and partly in a checking 
account, and transfers are made from one to the other as occasion arises. The 
balances in the special accOl~nts are separately deposited, four in savings 
accounts and one in a checking account. The operating accounts are not admin
istered by the Treasurer, but the funds for them are supplied from the general 
or special accounts and, as a rule, their receipts are transmitted, to the Treas· 
urer for deposit in the appropriate accounts. 

The following tables present a condensed exhibit of the financial transactions 
of the Association during tilE' year. The statement for the general fund is 
broken down into unrestricted funds and the various special funds and grants. 
and for the unrestricted funds the items for 1943-44 are included for purposes 
of ~omparison. Statements for the special accounts and the operating accounts 
follow, and. there are a number of summaries. It is gratifying to note that re
ceipts exceeded disbursements for 1944-45 by $7,686.63. 

The Treasurer's accounts have been audited by F. W. Lafrentz & Co., certi· 
fied public accountants. and their report is on file in the Washington office of 
the Association, where it may be examined by any interested member. The 
operating account of the Historical Service Board, ,has alsq been audited by 
F. W. Lafrentz & Co. There has been no audit of the operating account of the 
Committee on Americana as activities have been suspended for the duration 
and no report has been submitted. The other operating accounts have been 
audited and certified to be correct by the members of the Association appointed 
by the President for that purpose, as follows: the account of the Radio Com
mittee by Eugene N. Anderson and William L. Langer; and the account of 
SOiJiaZ Education,. by Robert L. Schuyler andJ,ohn A. Krout, Reports of these 
audits are also on file and available for inspection in the Washington office. 

The report of the Board of Trustees for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1945. 
which was submitted by W. Randolph Burgess, chairman of the Board,.is also 
on file and available for inspection in the Washington office. 

SOLON J. BUCK, Trea8urer. 
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GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Comparative statement for 1943-19# and 19#-1945 of receipts and disbursement. 
of unrestricted funds 

Receipts: 
Cashonhand __________________________________ _ 
Annual dues ___________________________________ _ 
Registration fees _______________________________ _ 
Interest _______________________________________ _ 

American Historical Review ______________________ _ 
Royalties ______________________________________ _ 
Advertising ____________________________________ _ 

War Dept., for special meeting of Exec. Com. of the 
CounciL __________________________________ _ 

Miscellaneous __________________________________ _ 

Disbursements: 
General administration __________________________ _ 
Council and Council committees __________________ _ 
Annual meetings _______________________________ _ 
Review-copies for members _____________________ _ 
A. C. L. S.-dues ______________________________ _ 
Pacific Coast Branch ____________________________ _ 

Total _______________________________________ _ 
Balance ___________________________________________ _ 

1943-# 

$7,997.52 
16,320.93 

290.00 
2,862.21 
6,676.17 

66.02 
597.50 

141.58 
19.07 

34,971.00 

13,766.75 
180.03 
130.18 

8,633.27 
75.00 

100.00 

22,885.23 
12,085.77 

19#-46 

$12,085.77 
16,863.51 

422.00 
3,565.24 
6,656.01 

304.51 
959.50 

2,049.57 

42,906.11 

13,798.07 

154.89 
9,005.75 

75.00 
100.00 

23,133.71 
19,772.40 

34,971.00 42,906.11 

Statement of receipta and disbursements for 19#-1945 of special fund8 and granta 
included in the general account 

Endowment Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Contributions __________________________________ _ 
Life membership dues ___________________________ _ 
Transferred for investment ______________________ _ 

'Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 __________________________ _ 

Andrew D. White Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Interest _______________________________________ _ 

Expenses (International Bibliography) ____________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 __________________________ _ 

Receipt. Di.bu"ement. 
$158.50 

176.75 
800.00 

1,135.25 

62.16 
42.00 

104.16 

$1,000.00 
135.25 

1,135.25 

100.00' 
4.16 

104.16 
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George Louie Beer Prize Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Inter~ _______________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 _______________ ~ _________ _ 

John H. Dunning Prize ]'und: 
Cash on liand, Sept. 1,1944 _____________________ _ 
Interest ___________________________________ ~ ___ _ 
Expenses ______________________________________ _ 
Prize 9f 1944 _______________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 _____________________ ~ ____ ,_ 

Herb~rt Baxter Adams Prize Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Expenses ______________________________________ _ 
Prize of 1944 ___________________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 __________________________ _ 

Watumull Prize FUnd: 
Reoeived from Watumull Foundatiou _____________ _ 
Balance, AUg. 31,1945 _________________________ _ 

Writinll3 on American History Index 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 ___________ _ 

J. Franklin Jameson Fund: 
Cash on hand"Sept. I, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Interest _______________________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 __________________________ _ 

Radio Committee: 
Cash on hand"Sept. I, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Grant from National Broadcasting Company ______ _ 
'I:ransferred to operating account_ 
Bamnce, Aug. 31, 1!)4£) __________________________ _ 

$510.25 
224.00 

734.25 

166.40 
73.50 

239.90 

Ull.53 

13L53 

500.00 

500.00 

500.00 

500.00 

169. ~.3 
84·7Q 

254.43 

985.00' 
8,632.00 

9,617.00 

$734.25 

734.25 

21. 78 
100.00 
118.12 

239.90 

6.00 
50.00 
75.53 

131. 53 

500.00 

500.00 

500.00 

500.00 

254.43 

254.43 

8,700.00 
917.00 

9,617.00 
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Historical Service Board: 
Contract payment from War Department for prep-

aration of nianuscripts for discussion guides___ _ _ _ _ $56,000.00 
Transferred to operating account__________________ 156,000.00 

Special Accounts: 
IntercsL _____ _ 
Transfers ______________________________________ _ 

56,000.00 '56,000.00 

4,168.32 

4,168.32 
,0 ' 

4,168.32 

4,168.32 

SummarY 8tatefTUnt for 10,u-,65 of receipts and disbursements of funds in the gmeral 
account 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944: 

Unrestrictedlunds ____________ _ 
Special funds and grants _____ _ 

$12,085.77 
2,683.57 

'Re.elpt, DI,bttr;em.nll 

---- $14,769.34 
Income: 

Unrestricted·funds_______ _____ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ 30,820; 34 
Special funds and grants__ _ ____________ 66,532.95 

Expenditures and transfers: 
Unrestricted funds_____________________ 23,133.71 
Special funds and grants________________ 65,,977.78 

Balances, Aug 31, 1945: 
Unrestricted funds ______ _ 
Special funds and grants ______________ _ 

TotaL 
Interest received and transferred to special 

accounts ______ _ 

Grand tot~ls, general account ________ _ 

19,772.40 
3,238.74 

SPECIAL AccouNTS 

97,353.29 

$89,111.49 

23,011.14 

112,122.63 112,122:63 

4,168.32 4,168.32 

116,290:95 116,290.95 

Statement for 1 [4~-45 of receipts and diBbursement, 

Amerioa.na for. College Libraries: 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ______________________ _ 
From sale of publications _________________________ _ 
Rental of adding machine ___________ _ 
Balance, August 31, 1945 _____ _ 

Receipta 

31,606.65 
350.00 

7().OO 

2,026.65 

DI8b"ue ...... ts 

12,026.65 

2,026.65 
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SPECIAL ACCOUNTS-Continued 
Carnegie Revolving Fund for Publications: 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ______________________ _ 
Interest ______________________________ _ 
lloyalties _______________________________________ _ 

Editorial and publication expenses _________________ _ 
Committee expenses _____________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 ___________________ . _______ _ 

Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ______________________ _ 
Interest ________________________________________ _ 
Royalties _______________________________________ _ 

Editorial and publication expenses _________________ _ 
Committee expenses _____________________________ _ 
Membership dues for contributors _________________ _ 
Writings on American History ______ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 _____ _ 

Littleton-Griswold Fund: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ______________ _ 
Interest_ 
From Md. Hall of Records Commission to aid in pub-

lication of Md. County llecords _________________ _ 
Sales of publications _____________________________ _ 
Editorial and publication expenses _________________ _ 
Committee expenses ___________________________ _ 
Membership dues of contributor _____ . ____________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945______________ _ __________ _ 

Social Education: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1,1944 _____________________ _ 
Interest ________________________________________ _ 
lloyalties ______________________________________ _ 

SubscriptioIL':I and advertising ______ _ 
lloyalty payments to authors of report of Commission 

on the Social Studies __________________________ _ 
Transferred to operating account. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 ________________________ _ 

Summary of Special Accounts: 

$9,578.60 
54.57 

792.89 

----

$55.65 
49.88 

10,320.53 

10,426.06 10,426.06 

24,192.39 
3,418.78 

562.46 
1,728.73 

9.00 
335.00 
381.18 

25,719.77 

28,173.63 28,173.63 

8,645.12 
929.94 

2,500.00 
544.50 

337.96 
12.22 
5.00 

12,264.38 

12,619.56 12,619.56 

3,655.63 
20.32 

209.53 
3,717.06 

7.602.54 

25.69 
4,259.66 
3,317.19 

7,602.54 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944____ _ ___ _____ 47,678.39 
Income including transfers_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13,170.05 
Expenditures and transfers_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 _____ . ____________ _ 

7,199.92 
53,648.52 

60,848.44 60,848.44 
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GElNERAL SUMMARY 

Summary statement for 1944-45 of funds in the general account and the special accounts 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944: 
General accounL _____________________ $14,769.34 
Special accounts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 47,678.39 

Income: 
General accounL ____________________ _ 
Special accounts __________________ _ 

Less duplication ___________________ _ 

Expenditures and transfers: 
General accounL ____________________ _ 
Special accounts _____________________ _ 

Less duplication ____________________ _ 

Balance, Aug 31, 1945: 

97,353.29 
13,170.05 

110,523.34 
340.00 

89,111.49 
7,199.92 

96,311.41 
340.00 

General account_ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 23,011.14 
Special accounts____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53,648.52 

Receipt, DIIIJunemenl. 

$62,447.73 

110,183.34 

$95,971.41 

76,659.66 

~'otam_______________________________________ 172,631.07 172,631.07 

OPERATING ACCOUNTS 

Statement for 1944-45 of receipts and disbursement8 of account8 not handled by the 
treasurer 

Social Education: 
Cash on hand, Sept. I, 1944. _________ _ 
Transferred from special account- ________________ _ 
Salaries __ 
Office expenses _________________________________ _ 
Travel ________________________________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31,1945 __________________________ _ 

Radio Committee: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ____ _ 
Transferred from general account-. __ _ 
Honoraria to historians _________________________ _ 
Fee to broadcaster ______________________________ _ 
Historical director ______________________________ _ 
Research assistant to broadcaster _________________ _ 
Telephone and telegraph __ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 ___________ _ 

R .. eipl. 

$540.34 
4,259.66 

4,800.00 

616.40 
8,700.00 

9,316.40 

Di.bura ..... "" 

$3,900.00 
316.90 
50.60 

532.50 

4,800.00 

580.00 
5,200.00 
1,560.00 
1,300.00 

104.50 
571.90 

9,316.40 
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OPERATING AccoUNT&-Continued 

Committee on Americana for College Libraries: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 _________________________ _ 

Historical Service Board: 
Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 _____________________ _ 
Transferred from general accounL ________________ _ 
Refunds _______________________________________ _ 
Authors and rewriters ___________________________ _ 
IIlustl'ations ___________________________________ _ 
Staff salaries ___________________________________ _ 
Travel ________________________________________ _ 
Office expenses _________________________________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 __ _ 

FINANCIAL ASSETS 

Securities as appraised Aug. 31, 1945_ 
Credited to-

Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fund ___ _ 
Littleton-Griswold Fund ________________________ _ 
Andrew D. White Fund _____ _ 
George Louis Beer Fund ______ • ___ ~ ____ " ________ _ 
John H. Dunning Fund _________________________ _ 
J. Franklin Jameson Fund _________ " _________ c __ _ 

lJnrestricted _______ ~ _______________________________ _ 

Cash in checking ana savings accounts ________________ _ 
Special accounts ____________ _ 
Credited to special funds ___________ _ 
Operating accounts, restricted ____________________ _ 

Unrestricted _______________ _ 

Summary 
lJnrestricted funds: 

Securities_~ __ ~ ____________________________ ~ ____ _ 

Cash in the custody of the Treasurer ____ _ 

Restricted funds: 
Securities _________________________ _ 
Cash in the custody of the TreasureL _____________ ~ 
Cash in operating accounts __ 

Total ____ < ______ _ 

$543.29 

543.29 

5,293.93 
56,000.00 

52.00 

$543:29 

543.29 

14,850.00 
6,564.08 

14,842.49 
620.14 

1,399.45 
23,069.77 

fil 345.93 61,345.93 

R",sip/. Di.bun.men'" 

$94,095.00 
25,000.00 
1,200.00 
6,400.00 
2,100.00 

$251,305.38 

2,420.00 131,215.00 

53,648.52 
3,238.74 

24,717.46 

120,090.38 
19,772.40 

<131,215.00 
56,887.26 
24,717.46 

120,090.38 

101,377.12 

81,604.72 

19,772.40 

139,862.78 

212,819.72 

352,682.50 
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REPORT ON EXAMINATION 

A1LEBIC.A.K HISTOnrCAL ASSOCIATION, 

Wa.&hington, D. O. 

21 

OCTOBEB J5. 1945. 

DEAR Sma: We have made an examinatIon of your accounts from September 
1, 1944, to August 31,1945, Inclusive, and submit herewith our report includIng 
the exhibits and schedules listed In the 'index. 

CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

A summary of the cash receipts and disbursements covering the general 
account, general account-special funds and grants, and special accounts, as 
detailed on Exhibits A, Band C, is presented as follows: 

~--

Exhibit A ExhlbltB " ExhlbltC 
General Special Funds Special Total. 
Account and Grants ~ AccoUnts 

l' 
Balance at September 1, 1944 •• _. __ .. " __ $12,085. 77 $2,683.57 $47,678.39 $62,447.73 
Recelpts_ ••• ___ •.. _ .• _. ___ . _______ ._~_. 30,820.34 70,701.27 13,170.05 114,691.66 

42,900.11 73,384.84 60;848.44 177,139.311 
Disbursements._ ..... _ ..•. __ .. _ .••. ____ 23,133.71 70,146.10 7,199.92 100,479.73 

Balance at Aug. 31,1945_ .. _ ••• _. 19,772.40 3,238. 74 53,648.52 76,659.66 

Recorded cash receipts were accounted for in bank deposits and cash disbul'se~ 
ments, accordIng to the records, were supported by cancelled checks or with-
drawals noted in the pass books and correctly approved vouchers. ' 

The cash on deposit with the Union Trust Company to the credit of the 
accounts and funds listed below, amounting to $76,659.66 at August 31, 1!H5 was 
reconciled with the bank statements and pass book~ and confirmed by corre~ 
spondence with the depository. A summary of these accounts is as follows: 

Checking account-generaL __ _ 
Savings account-generaL ______________ _ 
Savings account: 

No.5 _______________ _ 
No: {L~ _____ ~' ____________ _ 
No. 7 ________________________ _ 
No. 8 ____________ _ 

Checking account--special 

Total ___________________________ _ 

INVESTMENTS 

_ $21,923.23 
1,087.91 

25,719.77 
12,264.38 
3,317.19 

10,320.53 
2,026.65 

76,659.66 

A summary of the transactions made by the Fiduciary Trust Company of 
New York for your account from September I, 1944, to August 31, 1945, in
clusive, as detailed on Schedule 1 is as follows: 

Cash balance at September 1,1944 ___________________ _ 
Receipts _________________ _ 

Disbursements _____ _ 

Cash balance at August 31,1945 _______________ .. _ 

$1,582.98 
43,025.77 

44,608.75 
43/835.8T 

772.88 
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A summary of the purchases and sales of securities by the Fiduciary Trust 
Company of New York for your account from September 1, 1944, to August 31, 
1945, inclusive, as detailed in Schedule 2, is presented hereunder. We have 
converted the balance of securities on hand at September 1, 1944, to their actual 
cost and the following summary has been prepared on a cost basis. 

Securities on hand, September 1, 1944_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $207,689.78 
Add: Adjustment of 100 shares of U. S. Steel preferred 

stock to reflect cosL ____________________________ _ 
Purchases_____________ _ ________________________ _ 

2,028.25 
34,079.32 

243,797.35 
Sales_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ______ ___ __ ___ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32,689.00 

Securities on hand, August 31, 1945_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 211,108.35 

Securities'in the hands of ,the Fiduciary Trust Company of New York at 
August 31, 1945 are as shown by their report to the Associaton without direct 
confirmation by us. These securities as detaIled on Schedule 3, are shown at 
their respective par values and 'actual cost to the Association, and are summa
rized as follows: 

Par Value Cost 

Comriion Stocks_ -- _ ---------.-----:~~--=~=::-:-:--------I---------------- ________ 1 $84,283.10 Preferred stocks _____________________ ,__________________ $20,000.00 33,416.50 
Bonds___________________________ ________________________ 91,000.00 93,408.75 

2U,IOS.3a 

We suggest that the records of the Association which reflect the securities 
values be adjusted so as to bring'them into agreement with this report. 

INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS 

Income on Investments was accounted for during the period under review. 
The total net income received from securities by the Fiduciary Trust Company 
of New York amounted to $8,717.77 which was checked in detail to the various 
securities. Payments to the Association by the Trust Company amounted to 
$8,146.88 as set forth on Schedule 1. 

If any additional information is desired, we will be pleased to furnish same 
upon hearing from you. 

Respectfully submitted, 
F. W. LAFRENTZ &; Co., 

Oertified P1tblic Accountants. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

DECE'!.fBER 17, 1945. 

To THE TREA.SURER OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION: 

Sm: I submit herewith a report of the Board of Trustees of the American 
Historical Association for the financial year ended August 31, 1945. 

The securities held in trust for the Association on that date were as follows: 
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Bond Account 

/ 

Amounts 
based on Estimated 

Aug. 31, 1945, annual 
quotations Income 

U. S. Government bonds: 
$5,000 U. S. A. Savings bonds reg. Defense G, dated May I, 1941, redeem: 

$125 able at any time for lesser amounts, 2~ percent, due May I, 1953 _____ $5,000.00 
$4,000 U. S. A. Tress. bonds of 1951-53, 2 percent, due September 15, 1953 __ 4,120.00 80 
$8,000 u. S. A. Savings bonds reg. Defense G, dated February I, 1942, reo 

deemable at any time for lesser amounts, 2~ percent, due February I, 1954_. __ . ______________________________________________________________ 8,000.00 200 
$8,000 u. S. A. Treas. bonds of 1952-54, 2~ percent, due March 15, 1954 ____ 8,480.00 200 
$12,000 U. 8. A. Savings bonds reg. Defense G, dated June 1,1942, redeem-

able at any time for lesser amounts, 2~ percent, due June I, 1954 ______ 12, 000. 00 300 
Public Utility Bonds: 

$9,000 American Gas & Elec. Co. deb. 3~ percent, due January I, 1960 __ 9,630.00 316 
$10,000 American Tel. & Tel. Co. conv. deb. 3 percent, due September I, 1956 ____________________________________ •. _____________________________ 14,100.00 300 
$10,000 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 2"" percent, due August 1, 1980 _________ 10,000.00 275 
$7,000 Brooklyn Edison Co. Inc. Mtge. 334 percent, due May 15, 1966 ____ 7,350.00 228 

MisceUaueous bonds: . 
$6,000 Tri Continental Corp. deb., 3~ percent, due February I, 1960 ____ 6,240.00 210 

Foreign bonds: 
$2,000 C8U8da, Dominion of, Fourth Victory Loan bonds of 1954-57, L4 

3 percent, due May 1,1957_. ___________ . ___ . ____ . _____________________ 1,840.00 60 
$10,000 Canada, Dominion of, C 3 percent, due January 15, 1958 _________ 10,300.00 300 

Preferred stocks: 
100 shares E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co. $4.50 cum. pfd., no par rate, 

12,600.00 460 $4.50 __________________________________________________________________ 
50 shares Oliver Corp. 4~ percent cum. conv. pfd., par $100, rate $4.50. __ 5,400.00 226 
50 shares United Aircraft Corp. 5 percent cum. conv. tfd., par $100, rate $5 5,260.00 260 
100 shares U. S. Steel Corp. 7 percent cum. pfd., par 100, rate $7 _________ 14,600.00 700 

Miscellaneous stock: 
6 shares International Match Realization Co. Ltd. ______________________ 180.00 ------------
Securities value (bonds and preferred stocks) ____________________________ 135,090.00 ------------Adjusted principal cash balance , _______________________________________ 1,163.16 --------t"---

136,253.16 4,218 

, Adjusted to reflect the pending purchase of $10,000 American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 2"" percent, 
due August 1, 1980 at 100%, $10,062.50. 

And pending redemption of $10,000 Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey deb. 2"" percent, due July I, 1953 
csUed September 1, 1945 at 1014, $10,150.00. 

Special Account 

Industrial common stocks: 100 shares Best Foods __________________________________________________ _ 
50 shares United Fruit. ________________________________________________ _ 
60 shares American Can ________________________________________________ _ 
60 sbares Liggett & Myers Tobacoo ____________________________ ' ________ _ 
80 shares Philip Morris ___________________________ , _____________________ _ 
100 shares W. T. Grant ________________________________________________ _ 
100 shares R. R. Macy _________________________________________________ _ 
50 shares E. 1. du Pont de Nemours _______________________ : ____________ _ 
50 shares Union Carbide & Carbon _____________________________________ _ 
100 shares Continental OiL ____________________________________________ _ 
100 shares Standard 011 of New Jersey __________________________________ _ 
50 shares Texas Co. ____________________________________________________ _ 
25 shares Chrysler Corp. _______________________________________________ _ 
30 shares General Motors ______________________________________ • ________ _ 
125 shares Deere & Co. _________________________________________________ _ 
200 shares General Electrlc _____________________________________________ _ 
100 shares Westinghouse E1ec .. _________________________________________ _ 
30 shares Ingersoll Rand _______________________________________________ _ 
30 shares Pittsburgh Plate GJass _______________________________________ _ 
100 shares Rolland Furnace _______________________ • ____________________ _ 
100 shares Kennecott Copper ___________________________________________ _ 

A viatlon common stocks: 100 shares Sperry Corp. ___________ • ____________________________________ _ 
Public Utility common stocks: 

100 shares Oklahoma Natural 

Amounts 
based on 

Aug. 31, 1945, 
quotations 

.~oo 
~~OO 
~OOOO 
~~OO 
~_oo 

~~OO 
,DOO 
~_oo 

~~OO 
,~OO 
~~OO 
&mOO 
~~OO 
&~OO 
~_oo 
,~OO 
,moo 
,moo 
~~oo 
~~OO 
,DOO 

,~OO 

,~OO 

Estimated 
annual 
income 

$100 
200 
180 
210 
ISO 
160 
160 
263 
150 
160 
260 
125 
75 
90 

187 
320 
100 
180 
128 
200 
200 

200 

200 
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Special Account-Continued 

Financial common stocks: 

Amounts 
based on 

Aug. 31, 1945, 
quotations 

10 sbares Guaranty 'I'rust Co. of New York_____________________________ $3,460.00 
60 sbares Insurance Co. of North Amerlca __________ ,____________________ 4,950.00 

Estimated 
annual 
ineome 

$120 
150 

~::r~:.c:;'~~I~~eriiivesteiC=::::::::::::::::::::=:::=::=::::::=::::==:: 115, ggg: W ::::::: ::::: 
Total special account _____________________________________ ~-----------___ 115,052.23 4,338.00 

Total bond account_ ______ ______________________________________________ 136,253.15 4,218.00 

Grand TotBl_ __________________________________________________________ 251,305.38 8,556.00 

---------------------'-------_ . 

. The securit1e.s of the A.ssociation are.in the custody of the Fiduciary Trust 
Company of New York, and are man,a,ged by it subject to the apilroval of the 
Trustees. -

During the year securities at a cost price of $22,480.00 have been purchased 
tor the Boncl Aooo'unt, and securities at a sales price of $32,319.50 have been 
Sold from the Boncl Acoount. Securities at a cost price of $9,786.82 have been 
purchased for the SpeciaZ Aocount, and securities at a sales price of $9,864.85 
have been sold from the SpeoiaZ Aooount. A list of these purchases and sales 
has been 'filed at the office of the Treasurer. of the Association. 

The holdings of the American Historical Association as of August 31, 1945, 
compares with its holdings as of August 31, 1944, as follows: 

----~-------------

Value of Value of 
prlnclpal Income prlncipal Income 

BOND ACCOUNT SPECIAL ACCOUNT 
Aug. 31, 19i4. _________ $132,059.28 $4,091 Aug. 31, 1944 _________ $97,999.20 $4.035 Aug. 31,1946 __________ 136,253.16 4, 218 Aug. In, 1945 _________ 115,052.23 4, 338 

---- --"_._--

A.s wm be noted trom the foregoing figures, the market value of the securities 
held in both accounts for the Association increased from a total of $230,058.48 
on August 31, 1944, to $251,305.38 on August 31, 1945, an increase of 9.2 percent. 
This Increase reflects conditions general in the securities markets for the 
respective dates. The income basis, figured as of the same two dates, increased 
tram $8,126 to $8,556, an increase of 5.3 percent. 

In accord with accepted prinCiples, the Trustees have given mstructipns to 
the Fiduciary Trust Company to set aside out of each year's income such an 
amount as is applicable for that year towards the amortization of the premiums 
on bonds purchased above the redemption price. The charge upon income on 
this account for the fiscal year was $194.87. 

During the fiscal year, the Trustees received from the A.ssociatlon for In
vestment $1,000. 

Charges made by the Fiduciary Trust Company for- the management of 
securities amounted during the fiscal year to $1,310.16. The brokerage charges 
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on purchases and sales amounted to $164.49. The Board ot Trustees incurred 
no other expenses. 

Very truly yours, 

FOB THE BOAllD OJ' TBUBTIlICB OJ' THE 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIOK, 

W. RANDOLPH BURGESS, Ohairman. 

AMERICAN HIBTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Draft Budgets, 1945-46, 1946-47, unrestricted funds 
[Approved by the Finance and Executive Committees, Dec. 27, 1945] 

lIlIiCIIIl'TS Annual ducs ____________________________________________ _ 
Registration fees ________________________________________ _ 
Interest _________________________________________________ _ 
Royalties _______________________________________________ _ 
American HIllforlcal Review-

Macmillan, editorial expenses _______________________ _ Profits ______________________________________________ _ 
Advertising and exhibit space ___________________________ _ 
Publications and mlscellaneous _________________________ _ 

DIBBUBBJ:MJ:NTS 
General admlnlatrat\.on: 

Salary of Executive Secretary and Edltor ____________ 
Salary of Assistaut Secretary-Treasurer ______________ 
Salary of Editorial Assistant _________________________ 
Salary of Clerk-Stenographer ________________________ 
Bonding Asslstaut Secretary-Treasurer ______________ Auditlng _____________________________________________ 
Travel. ______________________________________________ 
Office expenses (including stationery, 8uPSlles, equip-

ment, postage, telephone and telegraph ___________ 
Notes contributed to Revlew _________________________ 
Contingent, miscellaneous, and editorial asslstance ___ 

Payments to the Macmillan ComEany for cofolel of the I 
Review supplied to members ot t • Assoclat on _________ 

Historicaillctivities and other expenditures: Pacific Coast Branch _______________________________ _ 
Counell and Connell commlttees ____________________ _ 
Program commlttoos: 

Actual 
1944-45 

$16,863.51 
·422.00 

3, 665. 24 
304.51 

2,400.00 
4, 256. 01 

959. 50 
2,049.57 

80,820.34 

5, 000. 00 
2,400.00 
2, 066. 64 
1,867.50 

25..00 
125.00 
86.79 

1,620;24,· 
254.50 
352.40 

13,798 •. 07 

9:005.15 

100.00 

Original 
1941H6 
---
$15, 000 

300 
2,800 

200 

2,400 
2, 700 

600 
15 

24,015 

5,000 
2,400 
2,100 
1,860 

25 
125 
200 

2,500 
250 
000 

15, ailO 

11,000 

1001 
250 

Revised 
1941H~ 

---
$15, 500 

.----------
3,000 

297 

2, 400· 
3,000 

----------* 
500 

24,697 

6,000 
2,000 
2,300 
1,934 

25 
125 
200 

2,600 
276 
900 

16,859 

9,000 I 

100 
250 

19411-47 

$15,500 
300 

3,000 
200 

2,400 
3,000 

600 
50 

25, 050 

6,000 
2,700 
2,400 
2,000 

25 
125 
200 

2,500 
275 
900 

17,125 

9,000 

100 
250 

Washington, 1945________________________________ _____________ 25 25 __________ _ 
--, 1946________________________________ _____________ 75 75 25 

, 1947________________________________ _____________ ___________ ___________ 7. 
Local arrangements commlttees______________________ 124.39 200 200 200 
Nominating committees: Chicago, 1944_ ___________________________________ 30.50 ________________________________ _ 

Washington, 1945________________________________ _____________ 50 50 __________ _ 
--, 1946 ______________________________ , ____________ ._ 25 25 50 

Committee on hlit:icaiSiiiiicemateriais:------------ ----:-------- ~---------- ----------- 25 
Dues in A.C.L.S_____________________________________ 71l. 00 75 75 75 
International Bibliography at Historical Balences_ _ _ _ (1) 100 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 

329.89 900 1 sool 850 

Summary of disbursements: 

j'~1 
GeneraI-admlnlstration ______________________________ 13,798.07 16, 859 I 17,125 
Macmillan for copies ot Ret>lew to members __________ 9,005. 75 9,000 11,000 11,000 
Historical aativitles and other expilI18ll8 ______________ 329.89 000 800 SliO 

23,133- 71 25, 260 26,659 26,975 

J A. D. White i'nnd. 
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Balance sheet, 191;5-1;7, estimated 
Balance on hand, Sept. 1, 1945 ____ _ 
Receipts, 1945-46 __ 

Total available, 1945-46 ____________________________ _ 
Expenditures, 1945-46 ______________________________ _ 

Balance, Sept. I, 1946 ______ _ 
Receipts, ] 946-47 __ 

Total available, 1946-47 ____________________________ _ 
Expenditures, 1946-47 ______________________________ _ 

Balance, Sept. 1,1947 ______________________________ _ 

STATISTICS OF MEMBERSHIP 
December 15, 1945 

I. GENERAL 

$19,772.40 
24,697.00 

44,469.40 
26,659.00 

17,810.40 
25,050.00 

42,860.40 
26,975.00 

15,885.40 

Total membeJ:ship: 
Individuals: 

Honorary ____ _ _ _____________ 10 
Life __________________________________ _ 1431 
AnnuaL _______________________ _ 2,939 

Institutions: 
25-year memberships _________ _ 6 
Annual ___ c __________________________________________ c 426 

Total paid membership, including life members __________________ _ 
Delinquent: 

Year ending Feb. 28, 1946 ________ : ________________________ _ 9 
Year ending May 31, 1946~ ________________________________ _ 15 
Year ending Aug. 31, 1946 ________________________________ _ 453 
Year ending Nov. 30, 1946 ________________________________ _ 49 
Over 2 years (foreign and members in military service) _______ "_ 117 

Loss: 
Deaths_____________________ _ ____________________ _ 31 
Resignations_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ ~ _____ _ 34 
Dropped ____________ _ 96 

Gain: 
New members (including honorary members) _______ _ 295 
Former members re-entered ________________________________ _ 50 

Netgain ___________________________________________________ _ 
Membership Dec. 15, 1944 ____________________________________ _ 
New members and renewals __________________ ~ _________________ _ 345 
Deaths, resignatiOns, etc. ______________ _ 161 

Total membership, Dec. 15, 1945 ________________________ _ 

3,812 
3,169 

643 

161 

345 
184 

3,628 

184 

3,812 

1 During the year 9 life members ha.ve died and 8 have been added. Of the 8 added 2 
are new members and 6 annual members who changed over to life membership. 
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II. By REGIONS 

New England: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut-_ 

North Atlantic: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, District of Columbia ____________ _ 

South Atlantic: Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida_ 
North Central: Ohio, Indiana, illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin ____________ _ 
South Central: Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, W. Virginia __ 
West Central: Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, North 

Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas __________ _ 
Pacific Coast Branch: Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, 

Utah, Nevada, Arizona, Washington, Oregon, California, HawaiL __ , ____ _ 
Territories and Dependencies: Porto Rico, Alaska, Philippine Islands, Canal 

Zone _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Other Countries _____ .. " ___ ~ __________________________________________ _ 

III. By STATES 

27 

486 

1,348 
277 
726 
117 

378 

364 

3 
113 

3,812 

Total 
member

ship 

Newmem
bers and 
renewals 
1944-45 

Newmem
Total I bers and 

memher- renewals 
ship 1944-45 

Alabama ..... _.............. 21 1 
Alaska._. ____ ........ _____ .... _ ................. . 
Arlzona .. _. ___ ._ .. _._._ .. _.. 11 1 
Arkansas.................... 10 1 
California................... 231 16 
Canal Zone." ................................... . 
Colorado ................ "... 24 2 
Connecticut.................. 124 7 
Delaware .. _................ 13 2 
Dist. of Col................. 295 42 
Florlda. __ . __ ................ 37 7 
Georgia..................... 28 5 
HawaiL .... __ ............... 4 .......... _ 
Idaho ...... _................ 2 .•.•.••••.. 
Illinois...................... 257 20 
Indiana .. _. ___ ._ .... _ .... __ . 135 5 
Iowa. _____ ... _.............. 54 8 
Kansas._.................... 39 2 
Kentucky .................. _ 32 3 
Louisiana_. ____ ............. 25 3 
Maine_ .. _ ..••........... _._ 20 3 
Maryland................... 129 16 
Massachusetts.............. 266 11 
Michlgan .. _................ 106 11 

New Hampshire ___ .________ 30 
New Jersey ______ .. ___ ._____ 100 
New Mexico ______ . _____ .... 12 
New York .... _ ... _ .. _...... 563 
North Carolina ... _._....... 58 
North Dakota ......• _....... 8 
Ohio .......... _............. 156 
Oklahoma ..... _............. 17 
Oregon ........ _ ... _......... 23 
Pennsylvania............... 248 
Philippines. ___ . ____ . __ ..... 2 
Porto Rico .... _ ......... :... 1 
Rhode Island .• _ ... _._...... 30 
South Carolina.............. 19 
South Dakota............... 11 
Tennessee ... _______ ..... _... 36 
Texas __ ...... __ ............. 63 
Utah __ ... _ ... ____ . _____ .... _ 5 
Vermont._ ... _______ . ______ . 16 
Virginia .................. '" 135 
Washington. ..... __ .. _...... 37 
West Virgiuia............... 19 
Wisconsin .......... ___ .. _.__ 72 
Wyoming ____ . ____ ._. ______ . 4 
Canada ___ ._ ... __ ........... 50 

• 1 
6 
1 

59 
5 

12 
1 
4 

19 

1 
1 
2 
2 
5 
2 
5 

11 
.3 
1 
6 

2 Ril:t:.s;'i~c:::::::::::::::: 6g ~ 
MissourL.................. 62 6 
Montana_ ..... _ .... _ ... _._.. 8 1 
Nebraska_._._._._ .. __ .... _. 24 3 
Nevada ____ ...... ____ .. _._.. 3 1 

Cuba ... : ..... ___ ..... __ ..... 3 
Latin-America.............. 9\ 2 
Forelgn_ ...... _ ............. , I 3, 8:~' ~: 

I This includes the 345 new members and renewals. 

DEATHS REPORTFAl SINCE DECE~[BER 15, 1944 

Amunategui y Solar, Domingo, Santiago, Chile (Mar. 4, 1946) honorary member. 
Ethel Armes, Washington, D. C. (Sept. 28, 1(45). 
Frederick Bancroft, Washington, D. C. (Feb. 22, 1(45). 
Carl Lotus Becker, Ithaca, New York (Apr. 10, 1(45). 
John S. Bjornson, Chicago, Ill. (Sept. 25, 1(44). 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Bonner, Philadelphia, Pa. (Nov. 27, 1(45). 

698717-47-4 
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ErIc Edward Boothroyd, Quebec, Canada (Apr. 3, 1945). 
Arthur Howland B-ufHnton, WillIamstown, Mass. (June 5, 1945). 
Hobart C. Chatfield-Taylor, Santa Barbara, Calif. (Jan. 16, 1945). 
Burton Craige, Winston-Salem, N. C. (Jan. 11, 1945). 
Anthony Cherrye Joseph DavidonIs, PriIiceton,N. J. (Apr. '21, 1945). 
Clyde Augustus Duniway, Stanford University, CaUf. (Dec. 24, 1944). 
IJunter DickInson Fari~h. WIliiamsburg, VIrginIa (Jan. 16, 1945). 
Mlj,x Farrand, Bar Harbor, Maine (tune 17, 1945) life member. 
DIxon Ryan Fox, SchenectadY, New York (Jan. 30, 1945) life member. 
Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Gleason, Oakland, Calif. (Oct. 30, 1942) lite member. 
Howard L. Gray, Bryn Mawr, Pa. (Sept. 14, 1945) life member. 
ClIfton Runiery Hall"PrInceton, N. J. (Apr. 19, 1945). 
Johan HuIzinga, UnIversity of Leiden (1945) honorary member. 
Caroline Hazard,' Peace Dale, R. I. (Mar. 19, 1945). 
Thomas Bonavanture Lawler, New York, N. Y. (July 20, 1945). 
Isaac Newton Lewis, Walpole, Mass. Mar. 13, 1945). 
Roy Vernon Magers, Parkville, Mo. (May 6, 1945). 
Roger B. Merriman, Cambridge, Mass. (Sept. 7, 1945) lite member. 
Frances M. I. Morehouse, Shafer, Minnesota (Mar. 21, 1945). 
Alexander Dana Noyes, New York, N. Y. (Apr. 22, 1945) lite member. 
WilHam Abbott Oldfather, Urbana, lllInoIs(May 26, 1945). 
Albert TenEyck Olmstead, ChIcago, Illinois (Apr. 11, 1945) life member. 
Donald Eugene SmIth, New York, N. Y. (A,pr. 7, 1945). 
Robert T. Thompson, New BrunswIck, N. J. (Apr. I, 1945). 
Gerald Gardner Wilder, Brunswick, Maine (June, 1944). 
Charles Norris Williams, IndIanapolis, Indiana (NOV. 14, 1939). 

COMMITTEE REPORTS FOR 1945 

THE NOMIl.'q'+TING COMMITTII:E 

The reports of the Nominating CommIttees during recent years have often 
expressed dissatisfaction with the, Association's election procedure. Reforms 
have done Uttle or nothing to W;lprbve either the quality or quantity of the 
balloting. Usually about ten per 'cent of the members vote. The nominating 
ballot, introduced in 1938, evoked active response from less than ten per cent 
of the membersWp. A substitute procedure, adopted In 1943 and still in force, 
provided for an annual notice in the American Historical Review Inviting mem
bers to send to the Nominating Committee their suggestions as to nomInees. In 
1943, three members responded to the ten-line notice In the Review. In 1944, 
although the notice was expanded to full-page size, there were only two re
sponses. (This meager showing may have been due to the fact that novice 
president was to be nomInated, the second vice presidency having been abol
Ished. The same year, however, saw lively interest and activity in the Associa
tIon's presIdential election.) This year, eight members sent suggestions to the 
nomInating committee. 

Inasmuch as the present procedure was adopted during the war emergency, 
we feel that it should be'retained and be' given all possible support during the 
mOl'e normal postwar period. In 'order'to bring it to the attention of the mem
bership in the most effective manner we recommend that the "Special Notice 
to Members" be placed at the front of the April number of tM Review, rather 
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than at the back in the section devoted to historical news where it is 'likely to 
receive delayed attention, or none at' all, froIl1 m'any members. ' It might' be 
printed on a loose or detachable sheet, containing spaces (after the names of 
persons whose terms expire) in which the names of candidates might be 
written, the sheet then to be mailed to the Nominating Committee. (See sample 
following report.) 

'Ve also suggest a change in the format of the mail-ballot for the Council and 
Nominating Committee. At present all candidates for vacancies on the Council 
(and similarly on the Nominating Committee) are listed in one block; from the 
four nominees the voter designates two, and the two with the highest number 
of votes are declared elected (in the case of the Nominating Committee in 
alternate years there are three vacancies and six nominees). 

We suggest that the candidates be listed and voted on by vac(J)ncie8; that tor 
each 'Vacancy two nominees be listed, the voter designating one, and the nominee 
receivipg the majority of votes be declared elected. Thfsr pr,ocedure would 
permit the Nominating Committee to restrict a given vacancy to nominees from 
one region or field, thus assuring s,aid region or field, ,representation on the 
Council or Committee. 

Last year, for instance, the use of the united ballot for all vacancies on the 
Nominating Committee made possible the election of two candidates from the 
Pacific Coast; this year two from the Middle West were elected. In former 
years, likewise, elections occasionally have resulted in an unusually large repre
sentation from a certain region or field, with a consequent underrepresentation, 
or none at all, from other regions or fields. There are those who hold that an 
even spread of representation is not important so long as the candidates are 
of high caJiber. We believe that an approximate balance should be maintained 
between the American and non-American fields, and that the East, South, Mid
west, and Far West should be assur,ed of representation, especially on the 
Nominating Committee where a familiarity with the Asso<:!iat~on's membership 
in all regions is important. It seems likely that the members ,of, the AsSOCiation 
would be better satisfied and might take a more active interest in nominations 
and elections if they knew that each year their region and field was assured 
of representation. Finally, the suggested change is in line with the constitu
tional provision that two or more persons be nominated tor each vacancll. 

LOREN C. MACKINNEY, Chairman. 
NOVEMBER 10, 1945. 

NOTICE APPEARING IN THE APRIL, 1946, ISSUE OF THE 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVIEW 

To THE MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIA'l'ION : 

The Nominating Committee invites suggestions of names of possible nominees 
to be presented to the Association in the elections of December, 194(}. 

The Constitution requires that the Nominating Committee shall present to 
the membership the names of two candidates for each of the vacancies on the 
Council and the Nominating Committee for the following year, these candidates 
to be voted on by mall. 

It is the practice of many years to nominate for the offices of president and 
treasurer the present vice-presIdent for the office of president for the next year 
and the present treasurer to succeed himslf. There remains only the vice
president, therefore, to be nominated. The Nominating Committee for thIs year 
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is anxious to have suggestions; please, therefore, write the names of two sug
gestions for this office in the blanks provided below: 

Name: Institution :, ______ _ Field: ------

For the Oouncil: 

The members of the Council who will continue in office after December, 1946, 
are the following: 

Roy F. Nichols 
R. L. Schuyler 
Ralph H. Lutz 
Laura A. White 
Merle Curti 
A. C. Krey 

Pennsylvania 
Columbia 
Stanford 
Wyoming 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 

American 
European 
European 
American 
Amertcan 
Medieval 

The, two members of the Council to be replaced this year are the following: 

J. S. Schapiro 
Ralph Gabriel 

C.C.N.Y. 
Yale 

European 
American 

There are thus two vacancies to be filled, and the Committee is to nominate 
two candidates for each. Please write your suggestions, two for each vacancy, 
in the spaces provided: 

For vacancy I (American): 

Name: Institution: Field : _______ _ 

For vacancy II (non-American): 

Name:' Institution: Field : _____ _ 

[i'or the Nominating Committee: 

The present members of the Nominating Committee who will continue In 
office after December, 1946, are the following: 

F. Lee Benns 
Louis Pelzer 

lllinois 
Iowa 

European 
American 
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Those to be replaced are the following: 

Edward M. Earle 
Frank J. Klingberg 
Max Savelle 

Princeton 
U.C.L.A. 
Stanford 

American 
European 
American 

31 

There are thus three vacancies to be filled for the year 1947. Please write 
your suggestions, two for each vacancy, in the spaces provided: 

For vacancy I (American): 

Name: ____ _ Institution: Field : _______ _ 

For vacancy II (non-American) : 

Name: Institution: Field : __ ~ __ ~ __ 

For vacancy III (any field) : 

Name: Institution: Field : _______ _ 

(Signature) 

Please tear off this sheet and mail it, with your suggestions written in, to Max 
Savelle, Stanford University, California. 
Please Note: Your suggestions must reach the chairman of the Nominating Com
mittee not later than July I, 1946, to receive consideration. 

MAX SA YELLE, Chairman.. 

THE CoMMITTEE ON HONORARY MElIIBEBS 

The Committee on Honorary Memberships, all of whose members reside' In 
Washington, D. C., have been able to have several consultations during the year, 

It will be recalled that a year ago ten distinguished historians from nine 
different countries were proposed for honorary ,membership and were elected. 
Nine of these have accepted election. It is with sorrow that we record the death 
of the tenth, Professor Johan Huizinga of the University of Leiden, before the 
news of his election could be communicated to him. 

In presenting its report for this year; your Committee desire to express their 
opinion that, if honorary membership in' the Association is to be esteemed as 
highly as it deserves, it must be awarded not only with great care but also 
sparingly. Accordingly, your Committee recommend that the Executive Conncll 
should establish a rule that the number of living honorary members at any 
one time shall not exceed fifteen. 
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Your Committee propose for electiun to honorary membership four historIans 
of three different countries, as follows: 

Gaetano de Sanctis ______________ _ 
Halvdan Koht ________________ ':C' ______________________ _ 

Italy 
Norway 
England 
England 

George Peabody Gooch ___________ _ 
Frederic~ Maurice Powicke _____________________ " 

The citations ot these' scholars are' annexed to this report and cdnstltute a 
part of it. (See pp. 4-5 above.) 

December 27. 1945. WALDO G. LF.LAND. Chairman. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE Ih::RBI!:RT BAXTER ADAMS PRIZE 

Since no award for this committee will be made until 1946, the work of the 
group this year has been preparatory only. Through Inter-committee corre
spondence, and in communication with the former chairman of the committee, 
Professor C. W. de Kiewiet of Cornell UniversIty, 'plans have bee~ made to 
send out letters to, the principal unIversity presses in the country. These will 
be invited to submit copIes of books which might fall within the scope of the 
committee's jurisdiction. A copy of the American Historical Association guide 
to Its committees will be furnished each of these presses. 

Similarly, it is hoped that a careful scanning of the reviews in the profes
sional journals will yield additional titles. Their publishers, when other than 
university presses, will be invited to submit copies of these books also. The 
Committee hopes to do most of the reading during the first six months of 1946, 
leavIng the balance of the year for examining late publications and for agree
Ing on the winner. 

J. DUANE SQUIRES, Chairman. 
NOVEMBER 7, 1945. 

TH.m COMMITTEE ON TH~ GEORGE LOUIS BEER PRIZE 

To date no manuscript bas been subIhitted to the Committee. Its report Is 
therefore negative .. 

M. n: GARRETT, Chainnllr!, 
(leToBER 8, 1945. 

THE CoMMITTEE ON THE ALBERT J. BEVERmGE MEMORIAL PRIZE 

The Committee on the Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Prize submits the fol
lowing report and recommendations for 1945. Entries: A total 'of 15 works were 
submitted, 10 books and '5 manuscripts. This compares with a total of 38 in 
1943, 81 books, 4 offprints of articles, and 3 manuscripts. The real disparity is 
lessened 'by the fact that the ,number of inappropriate entries was much fewer 
the present year; not over 2,. '.a 'textbook and aserlous, theSiS, being so ranked, 
while two years ago at least 10 were in subject matter or method of treatment 
so to be classified. The absence of entries by commercial publishing houses 
this year has been one of the main influences In 'maintaining the type of studies 
sought. il;war£Z: By the unanimous decision of the CommIttee, the prize for 
19451s awarded to John· Richard Alden o:1! the University of Nebraska for his 
book John Stuart and tl,eSouthern Frontier: AStu£ZlI o/,Indian Relations, Wa,., 
rrrG4c. (m4 Luft4 PfQbl~ in gf/.c Sqv.t'Mm W"dernell, 1754-11,75. The Com-
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mittee further recommends that honorable mention be given to Harvey WIsh ot 
Western Reserve University for his book George Fitzhugh, PropagandNI of 
the Old South. 

EARLE D. Ross, Ohairman. 
NOVEMBEB 3, 1946. 

THE CoMMITTEE ON THE JOHN H. DUNNING PBIZ)) 

Since the John H. Dunning Prize is not awarded this year the Committee 
bas not been very active. The Chairman has answered one request trom a 
prospective candidate who inquired about the conditions of the contest. 

REGINALD C. McGRANE, Ohairman. 
OCTOBJ:B 9, 1945. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLICATION OJ' THE ANNUAL REPOBT 

Volume I of the Annual Report for 1943, containing the Association's proceed
ings, the Pacific Coast Branch report and a report on the Conference on Latin 
American History, all for 1943, has been distributed during the past year. ' 

Volume II of the same report, containing Writing80n American 'Hi8torll lor 
1939 and. 1940 (a double volume), Is still being indexed from page proof, not 
much progress having been made during the past year, as Mrs. Dorothy L6u~ 
raine, Miss Griffin's only assistant, resigned to return to the teachfngprofessloli. 
It is unlikely that it will be distributed before the close of this calendar ieai'. 

Volume I of the AnnuaZ Repart for 1944, containing the Assdciation's proceed~ 
ings for 1944, the Pacific Coast Branch report for 1944, a report 'on the 1944 
Conference oriLatin American History and Professor Franklin B. Scott's 
classified abstracts of articles lilthe fifty volumes of the American Hi3torlclil 
Review, 1895-1945, just completed, is infirial page proof and wlll be distributed 
at an early date. ,Volumes II and III,contliIning a Oalend.ar 01 American Fur 
Oompany PaperlJ, 1881-1849, prepared tilider the auspices" of Dr. Grace Lee 
Nute, in llthoprinted form, are in udvUIlced stages 'of manufacture and will' also 
be distributed shortly. Llthoprinting is lin innovation inpubUshlng the Annual 
Report and was resorted to in tbis instance because the'ribbori copy of the 
original manuscript was' available whlleno fiUlds werea'vailable for proofread
ing a letterpress job. The work has been iticely dorieiilid sbould prove acceptable 
to the membership,which would otherwIse! have been deprived of this 'invalu
able material for the study of American economic history. 

A printing credit of $10,620 again beCame available for the new fiscal' year 
beginning July 1, 1945. Revised figures on Volume I for 1944 and the estimate on 
Volumes II and III for 1944, cbarged against'this credit, 'leave a book balance of 
$5,971.25 as of this day, which sum will probably be reduced to $5,500 by the 
time final bills on all volumes currently in manufacture, which generally involve 
additional charges, are in. 

Plans for the Annual Report for 1945 have not been entirely completed, as the 
committee is awaitingtbe course of events on'CEii-taili matters. It appears cer
tain, however, that tbere will be no volume of Writing8 to include in the AnnUal' 
Report for 1945 as it is understood that the whole Iriatter of the future of th18 
publication will shortly be consIdered by tlle Council. MatteSon's consolidated 
index to the WritinU3 through 1938 is steadUy talting shape but wlll not be 
ready, for printing before the calendar year 1947. In thissltuation, the Oom
mittee is considering the publication' of a large collection' of papers bearing 
on the Mississippi Valley and West Florida trom"1765 to 1810, with introduction 
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and notes. Final decision awaits the Committee members' personal inspectiun 
of the collection in question and the report of one or more authorities in the 
field whose services are now being arranged. 

Volume I for 1945, the usual proceedings volume, will be prepared as soon as 
possible after the December meeting. It will contain a new membership list, 
revised up to the latest possible date before publication. 

LoWELL RAGATZ, Chairman. 
NOVEMBER 21, 1945. 

THE C01u':M:ITTEE; ON' THE BEVERIDGE MEM6RIAL FUND 
" 

1;'he pr,esent,repqrt covers the year from the preceding annual report (No
vember 1944) through November 10, 1945, when the Committee as at prese.nt 
constituted held its first meeting. Its constitution was completed with the 
appointment of the present Chairman in May, 1945. All the present members 
are new to th'e Committee, having been'appointed to it for tlie first time within 
the past year. 
, In the year covered by this rePort, 't;wo I!l~uscripts previously accepted were 

published. Th~se were Ilernstew~s,Inter7Americar~ ReLations and Easterby's 
South ~aroLina ~ioe PLantation~~cords. The publication of the latter brought 
to a close. the series of;documentary VOlumes., Tile former was the third of the 
n,ew series of monographic studies initiate(i in 1942. At· the end of the year, 
a,no.ther~an,uscript previously accepted (Pomeroy's "Tlte Territories of the 
Uni,ted. Stat~,18f!1-1890") was receiving fin~l editorial revision, with the 
~Pe~ta~ioq"that it would be sent to. the printer in December, 1945. It will be 
the fo~rthv,olume in. the monographic series. 

'Only two new manuscripts were cOI).!>idered,. both of which were rejected, 
!j.nd the Committee has nOJ'le on;h~nd at 1;b.e present time. TIHs situation is 
do.ubtless due in part to wartime distractions i but it eXisted, though in less 
acute form, even before the wa;,,:~d .thiS fact weighed he~vilY with the Com~ 
mittee in framing the {ecommeI).da~iRns agreed upon at its meeting on Novem
ber 10, 19.4A,. as reported.in a later. sectIon of this report . 
. 1:H!! .editorial eXPen~es o~ tlle. Wrftfrtus in Ame,rican History. continued as a 
chllrge upon the Bever:idge l\IeIIl,9rialF~d,l?ut tllis.Committee has no editorial 
or .publicatiop responl[ltgility,fo}:, the lVritings and no, control over expenditures 
from the Fu,nd .on thiS ~cqount. Ill) tl,lis cOI).n,ection it should be pOinted out 
tllatJll thelpa!>t five;y;ears the amo~t,£llU~'ged against the Fund fIJr the Writings 
has fluctuated very widely from Year to. year, the range e~tending from $178 
in 1941 to $2,234 in 1942, and that the latter sum is more tha,nhalf the average 
aanual income of the Fund .. This situation, too, was taken into account in the 
reco~mendatiqqs.; oj. .tlle COlllmittee. .;discllssed qelow. 
; A copy of the financial statement ;foJ,' ,tp.eyear ending August 31, 1945, is 

appended. It .sp.ows that. the aggl;'egate incqme(from investmentl', savings, and 
royalties) was about the same as for several years past, while expenditures for 
all ,purposes were somewhat"Qe},ow normal, with the result that there was a 
sljght increase ·in the already considerable balance, which amounted at the end 
of th~ year. to $!?5,719.77. This figure is somewhat misleading, however, since it 
does not take In~9 a,cco.unt tp.e considerabl~eo,st of. the Easterby Rice Plantation 
vol~e, the .bill;:I;OJ; }vh,ich had not peen receiyed when this financial statement 
was prePllred, Ther.e·is also, the uncertainty (noted above) regarding the sum 
which should be earmark~d for 'the Writings in AtrLerican History. For these 
and other re~sons It seems prudent to, esthllate the actual balance for the year 
1945-46 (including normal.lI).col)1e) at about $22,000. 
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It should also be noted that the bulk of this balance was accumulated as a 
result of a change of publication policy a few years ago and the consequent 
gradual liquidation of earlier commitments which, if carried out, would have 
absorbed the whole balance; and it was apparently the :intention of the Com
mittee to draw up a plan for the use of the balance thus created when circum
stances permitted. Now that the war is over, the present Committee has drawn 
up such a plan, the details of which are contained in the recommendations 
below. Briefly stated, it contemplates the following use of the existing "actual" 
balance of $22,000: the operation of the proposed Albert J. Beveridge Memorial 
Fellowship plan, $7,500; the transfer of about $7,000 to the principal of the 
Beveridge Fund in order to bring the latter up to $100,000; the balance of 
about $7,500 to keep as a reserve fund pending the development of the Com
mittee's present plans. 

The first meeting of the Committee was held in Philadelphia on November 10, 
1945. It was attended by all the members of the Committee and by Dr. Guy 
Stanton Ford, Executive Secretary of the ASSOCiation, and Drs. Roy F. Nichols 
and Richard H. Shryock, former Chairmen of the Committee. A meeting was 
not held earlier in the year because the constitution of the Committee was not 
completed until May and because of the uncertainty arising from the rapidly 
changing military situation during the next two months. With the end of the 
war and the decision in favor of rapid demobilization (which meant the early 
return of large numbers of historians to scholarly pursuits) the time seemed 
ripe for a meeting of the Committee. 

The meeting was called to discuss long-range plans as well as current 
problems, in accordance with the suggestion made by the preceding Chairman, 
Dr. Shryock, in his last annual report (November, 1944) that "the whole ,vork 
of the Committee be re-examined, with a view to either developing a new type 
of program, or to finding some more adequate means for making the present 
program better known." In the course of the meeting, careful consideration 
was given to (1) the suggestions regarding the use of the Fund made by Mrs. 
Beveridge in letters to the Chairman dated January 2, 1945, and September 25, 
1945, and by Mr. Roger Scaife, on Mrs. Beveridge's behalf,· in a letter to the 
Chairman dated January 14, 1945; (2) the relationship of the Fund and this 
Committee to the other activities and agencies of the Association, As described
by Dr. Ford; and (3) the experience of the Committee since its establishment 
in 1929, as described by Dr. Nichols and Dr. Shryock. 

The Committee recognized the important results achieved to date and the 
desirability of retaining essential features of the present major project of the 
Committee, namely, the monographic series initiated in 1942. At the same time 
the Committee concluded, in the light of the e::\.-perience of recent 3-ears, that 
steps should be taken (1) to increase the usefulness of the Fund by making 
the publication arrangements more flexible and giving them wider publicity, 
and by other appropriate means, and (2) to stahilize Hnd adjust the various 
charges on the income of the Fund with a view to facilitating systematic 
planning for its use, particularly in support of the Beveridge Fund publications. 

To these ends the Committee adopted a series of recommendations to be trans
mitted to the Executive Secretary for consideration by the Council of the Asso
ciation. These recommendations may he summarized as follows: (1) that an 
"Albert J. Beveridge Memorial Fellowship" he established, to he awarded 
annually by thi,; Committee over an experimentnl period of five years for the 
best manuscript suhmitted in a given year, to have a eash value of $1,000, 
together with assurance of publication of the manuscript in the Beveridge 
series, and to constitute the core of a more flexible publication progralll; (2) 
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that $7,500 of the Beveridge Fund's present 'balance be earmarked for the 
support of this plan; (8) that approximately $7,000 be transferred from the 
remainder of this balance to the principal of the Beveridge, Fund in order to 
bring the latter up to $100,000; (4) that this Committee be relieved of respoDsl
bUity for maintaining tlie Beveridge Prize; and (5) that the Committee be 
informed of the probable ·future tlnancialresponsibilities of the Beveridge Fund 
for the Writings in Amerlcan Hi.storv; and that the Councll appoint a committee 
to study the whole problem of the Writings. 

The meeting at which theSe recommendations were'adoptedbrlngs to a 'close 
the year covered in the present report;' The Committee believes that their 
approval by, the Oonncil would contribute materially to increasing the Die

tuiness of the BeveridgeFUild' as . an aid to American historical scholarship. 
Our financial statement .follows. 

ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE .MEMOBlMi FUND 

! Bept. ,1 ,.19#,to,J!ug .. si, ,1940' 
Ru'I'i;,;" Di.bv ... ",.,.,. 

Cqh on hand, Sept. I, 1944_~ __ ..,.,~ _____________ ~_., ______ $24, 19:2.311 
Interest: ' 

Investments_ - a,. -i--- ____ '"' __ ~_.,- ___ ~ __ .,-- $3 ;,293.32 
Savings account_________________________ 125 . .4~, 3,418 .. 78 

Royalties: 
DllDlond, Southern Editoritil,8 on,Secession--
B~es-Dumo~d, Weld-Gp11].ke ~etl!lr8 __ ., __ _ 
CaselFrench Public OPfp:iWl ~n tlf,e, United 

20.66 
21.17 

16.41 Btat~8 C!n4 Mezico----~_,-,"i-.-,"';--,-_-I"---_
Binkley, Official, Cm:rllspondence of t4e Texan 

Revolution_,- ---~----'--7~.,~--~ --,:,,--- -- ~ .3iL 46 
Pargellis, Militar'JI Affairs in Nort~ America, ... 

174J1-t765----_--.--.------.--- r - ___ _ _ _ 27.10 
Dumonu, Letlers oJ James Gille8pi~ Birneil~ . 

1881;:.185?~_:-----7-7-----_,----.:----~- . 54.6,4 
Kirby, George Keith _____ ~_.--------------- 12.80 
Perkins, Northern. Editorials"on Secession___ 79.95 
Hofstadter; SobiaiDarwinism inA~erican .' ' 

Thdught_ -.----r _____ -________ ~ __ _ __ __ 344.38 
'.' " . " ':; 1 \, ';"j >; ", 

Less Bum credited in error ill; 1944.--------

Editorial and puolicati<!n expenses: . ' 
Bernstein volume (Origins of Inter-Ame,lican 

RelatiOns, '1700-181f)--'manufacturing 
costs' _______ ~ _________ ' ___________ ~ ~ __ _ 

Hofstadter YolllDle-manufacturing co~ts ___ _ 

610.S7 
48'.11 

816':27 
'\)12:46 

Writing. on American Hi3to'1l _______ l __________________ _ 

Committee expenses ______________ ' ____________________ _ 
Membel'l!bip dues of contributors ____________________ ~ __ _ 

562.46 

28,173.63 

$1,728.73 
'381.13 

9,00 
335,00 

2,453.86 
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AL:sERT J. BEVERIDGE MEMOBIAL FUND--Continued 
Receipl, Di8bu"emtnt, 

BallUlce, Aug 31, 1945 _____ _ $25,719.77 

$28,173.63 $28,173,63 
NOTE-The following volumes are now out of print: 

Labaree, Royal Imtructions to Britiah Colonial Governors. 
Phillips, The Cours. of the South to Seci'lJion. 
Josephson, Manual of Stu!e. 

ARTHUR P. WHITAKER, Chairman. 
NOVEMBER 30, 1945. 

THE COMMITTEII ON THE CARNEGIE REVOLVING FUND 

Wartime conditions have reduced the work of the Committee to' a minimum 
during 1945. Only two manuscripts huve been submitted; one of these was 
rejected and the other is still under consideration. An additional manuscript 
(An Bcorwmio ana TecMwwglcaZ History o/Steamboatino em theWe&tern 
Waters in the Nineteenth Oentury by Professor LoulsG. Hunter) ,which' was 
accepted for publication by the 1944 Committee Is being printed by the 
Cornell University Press and should appear early in 1946. 

The 1946 Committee will be faced with several problems In its adjnstment 
to peacetime conditions: 

(1) The renewal of a definite publishing contract. The prevIous publisher, 
the D. Appleton-Century Company, was forced to withdraw in 1943'wh'en paper 
shortages developed and the Committee during the past two' years has dealt 
largely with university presses. A new contract, either with the previous pub
lisher or some other prepared to offer acceptable terms, will greatly faclUtate 
the work of the Committee in the future. 

(2) Agreement on some systematic procedure that will ease the labors of the 
Committee durIng the postwar period when the volume of manuscripts. sub
mitted will presumably be large. The 1944 Committee, meeting 'iil New York 
In December of that year, agreed that this could'b'est be 'a'ccoiuplished by setting 
a date for receiving manuscripts, the date to be announced in the American 
H'3toriva~ Rer';'ew. This would allow nianuscrlpts to be 'judged. orl'li competItive 
basis and assure yearly publication of the one or two most worthy of support. 

(3) The nature of manUs!;ripts acceptable to 'the Committee sllould b~ more 
rigidly defined. In the past informal agreements among Committee, members 
have excluded certain types of publications (doctoraldlssertatlons, ",orks of 
more than one volume, etc.). These rule's'should be formalized an'd pubUslled 
in the announcement of policy referred' to above, thus relieving theColnmittee 
of the task of handling unacceptable manuscripts. "',' i 

(4) Develop, with the cooperation of the council, some means of advertising 
the publications of the Committee, either by themselves or in relatiQn to other 
volumes published by the Association. This problem was also discussed by the 
1944 Committee, which agreed that the matter deserved imm~dIa:te attention 
after the end of the war: ' , , , " 

The present Committee feels that these steps would, not only lighten the task 
of its successors in the postwar years, but would greatly increase the efficiency 
of future committees and'the prestige of the CarnegieRe~Qfvlng Fund. 

This report cannot close. without' a word of praiSe . fo~' I;~~fessor Sydney 
Packard of Smith College, who served as chairman of the Committee during 
the difficult war ye\U's from 1942 to 1945. Not only did he expend hours of 
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labor in handling manuscripts and securing publishers during that trying period, 
but he initiated most of the reforms suggested above that will doubtless benefit 
the Committee for many years to come. 

Our financial statement follows. 

THE CARNEGIE REVO!,VING FUND FOR PUBLICATIONS 

Sept. 1, 1944, to Aug. 31, 1945 

Cash on hand, Sept. 1, 1944 ___________________________ _ 
Interest on savings accounL ___________________________ _ 

Royalties: 
Heidel, The Day of Yahweh _________________ ~ $5.34 
Lonn, Desertion during the Civil War _____ " __ C_ 24.00 
Ragatz, ,The Pall of the Pla1}ler Class .in the 

Briti¥h Caribbear-, 17q3-1833~ __ ~"--~"-~----- 26.70 
Carroll, Fre?tch. Public. Opinion 'and Foreign 

Affairs ________ ~ ________ ~ _ _ _____ ____ _ ____ 14.96 
Allyn, Lords versus Commons _____ -:___________ 3.99 
Shryock,The Origin and Development of the 

State Cult ofC~nfucius-------------------- 51.12 
Sanqorn, Origins of the Early Engl~sh Maritime 

and Commercial Law _______ --------.--.- ____ 17.04 
Bruce, Y,irginia.Iron Malwfadure in the Slave. 

Era ____ _ : __ ----- ______________ -- _______ ._ 12.00 

Sw,ann, Pan Chao: Foremos.t Woman Scholar in 
China __________________________________ ~ 

Dietz, English Public Finance, 1558-164L ____ _ 
Sydnor, Slavery in MississippL ________ -: ____ _ 
Brown, The First Earl ofSh(1Jie8bury ____ ~ ____ _ 
Barnes, The Antislavery impulse ____ ~ ________ -
Whitaker! . The M ississippiQuestion __ ., ________ , 
BeInis, Th~ Dipiomacy. of the American Revo-

lution ____ ~_ ~_ ~~ _____________________ ~ __ _ 

Garrett, The Estates Gene~al of !n89 _______ ~ __ 
Hubbart, The Older Middle WesL· _____ ~ _____ _ 
Ranck; Albert GaliatinBrown __ --~-----.-----
Hoon, The Organization of the 'English Cus/oins 

System _______ ... ______ .,. _____ '_-. _:: ______ ..:~_ 
PrieStley, France (Jverseas ______ _ . __ ~. __ -. _~ ____ -: 
Horton, James Kent: A Study in C6riil~rvdli8m_ 
Chitwood, John' Tyler, Champion of the Old 

South __ .. __________________ ' _____________ _ 

Stru'ford, James VI of Scoilandand the TJiione 

57.60 
4.26 

29.92 
4.25 

i7.48 
9.35 

18.24 
8.00 

28.05 
2.67 

4:26 
37.38 
14.96 

46.86 

0/ England____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10.00 

Jackson, Fr~e Negro La~or and Property Holding 
in Virginia, 1830-1860 __ _ ~ __ . ________ ~ ___ ~ _94.00 

Nute, Caesars of the Wilderne~8 _____ __________ 202. 35 
Refund of cifarge' made in errb~' in"1944 against 

royalties:'.:.' ___ : _____ ~ ____ ~_____ _ ___ ___ __ _ 48.11 

R .... pt. Dioburllm.nt. 

$9,578.60 
54.57 

792.89 

IO,426.06 
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THE CARNEGIE REVOLVING FUND FOR PUBLICATIONs-Continued 

Committee expenses: 
Travel, postage, etc_ _ _ _ __ _ _____________________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31,1945 __________________________ _ 

Receipt. Disbur.emell/' 

$105.53 
10,320.53 

$10,426.06 $10,426.06 

RAY A. BILLINGTON, Chairman. 
)IOVEMBER 3, 1945. 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE LITTLETON-GRISWOLD l!'UND 

Work on the Rhode Island volume has proceeded steadily under the ideal 
arrangements stated in the report of November 13, 1944. Dr. Farrell has since 
that time become an Associate Professor of history at the Catholic University 
In Washington. The preparation of the South Carolina record for the printer 
is very far advanced. Dean James N. Frierson of the School of Law of the 
University of South Carolina is now, as legal editor, cooperating with Dr. 
Gregorie in these last stages of their undertaking. The untiring efforts of 
Professor Ames on our Virginia volume (or volumes) are also nearing an end, 
in a final comparison of her transcripts with the original local records. The 
work of the legal editor, however, has not begun. 

The situation as respects the county-court records of Prince George's County, 
Maryland, 1696-99, is also most satisfactory. Our committee has wished to 
continue the association with the Court of Appeals of that state which was 
so happily begun in the editing of the first volume of our series of American 
Legal Records by Chief Judge Carroll T. Bond. It has therefore secured the 
collaboration on our new volume of Chief Judge Ogle Marbury and Associate 
Judge Edward S. Delaplaine of the Court of Appeal. In addition, Professor 
Charles A. Barker, now removed to The Johns Hopkins University, has con
sented to act as historical editor. We have had great good fortune in securing 
the aid of these distinguished men, and can rest assured that the resulting 
volume will be a noteworthy addition to our list. 

Work on the other records in our series is less advanced, but the ending of 
the war will, it is hoped, make more rapid progress possible. 

Our financial statement follows. 

LITTLETON-GRISWOLD FUND 

Sept. 1, 1944, to Aug. 31, 1945 

Receipt, Di.bursemllflt. 
Cash on hand, Sept. I, 1944 _____ .. ______________________ $8,645.12 

Interest: 
Investments ____________________________ $875.00 
Savings account__________ _ __ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ 54.94 

929.94 
From Maryland Hall of Records Commission to 

aid in publication of Maryland County Records_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,500.00 
Proceeds of sales of pUblications: 

Bond-Morris, Maryland Court of Appeals_____ 34.50 
Morris, Select Cases of the Mayor's Court of 

New York CitJl_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 27.00 
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LITrLETON-GRIBWOLD FUND-Continued 

Rfceipt. Disburlemtnt. 
Towle-Andrews, Records of the Vice Admiralty 
,( 'Cou.rt of Rhode Island_ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ _ $21,00 
Farrell, SUpeTl"<JT Court Diary of lViUiam 

Samuel Johnson_ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ 106.50 

Reed, BurlinutOn Court Book of West New 
.,' Jerl!e~--~--- __ ~_~_~ ____________________ 355.50 

$544,50 
Expen3es in connection with: 

Bond-Morris volume_______________________ l.16 
Morris volume_ ~_ ~~ ___________ ' ______ .: ___ .: _ 1. 04 
Towle-Andrews, volume __________________ ~- .62 
Farrell volume __ ~ ___ " ___ '_~ ___ ~ __ _ __ ____ __ _ . 3. ifl 
,Reed ¥qlwne~-T.~-~-~----,-~-~-'~~---:-~---.1 ., '~(90 

,Y'olume ()n VlrgIlia r,ecor~_:_--,:-~,-,------~---.( }4fi,.,78 
Vdlume, on R. 1. Court Of EquHy ___________ ,: '23:04' 
;' , ,; 't " , 

Committee ~xpenses ______ _ 
Membcrshipaues or, coritributor ____ . ___ _ J _ _______________ _ 

Balance, Aug. 31, 1945 __ ----- __ -----_-------------_----
i2 6i9.56 

'. < _ ,,' 

:\:337.96 
12.22 
5.00 

355.18 
12,264.38 

12;019.56 12,61~,ci6 

F:aA:NCIB S.;]"HILBB,ICK, Chairman. 
,NOVEMBER 9, 1945, 

THE COMMITTEE ON GovEhNl.H:m. PimLICATrdNS ,., , 
The 'VI3I1Y severe,sQ:ingency In ,paper :;;uppl1es,thTough the past,year has made 

it impossible to expand the program, as had been hoped. 
The Committee did, however, participate in. drawing the attention ot,Senatol's 

IUld ~~presentatLve~ to the importance of, thebiU: to authorize ,completion' of the 
Territorial Papers. ,EnactlIJent.into law of this bill brought this.endeavorto 
a temporary close. It will still be necessary, of course, to Qbtain appropriations; 
and the active support of historians, when those needs arise, will again be 
enlisted. 

We hope that it will not be toq ~ong befol'eAhe. paper situation loosens up 
sufficiently to warrant active espousal of an expanded publication program. It 
is painfully clear that the public stands very much tn need of the more adequate 
1lQ.jlerstanding which could result from such a program; otherwise it will not 
be possible to substitute broad enlightenment for the suspicion· and strIfe now 
threatening national as well as international welfare. 

JEAN1)i'ETTE p. NICHOLS,! Ohaif'fTUm. 
- I . • . 

NOVEMBER 151 ,1945. 

THE COMMITTEE ON 'TH!f W ATUMt)LL' PiuZl: 
,"( ... 

Under the terms of our appointment, o1,1r cpns.1qeratlolL .was lImlt~d tq ,books 
dealing with the history of IndJa, iI).' atiy, .. qf ·\t8 phases .or ,a:;;pects, ori~ally 
published in the United,States during the five-year perlod,;t9~44, inclusive. 
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Last May we sent out an.invitation to American publishers, calling their atten
tion to the establishment of the prize and inviting them to enter in competition 
for it any books in the fl,eld of Indian history published by them during this 
period. The deadline was fixed at June 15. This invitation ,was sent to all 
American publishers of any importance, including, of course, all the university 
presses, and a notice of the prize was run in the p"bliBhe"B Weekl'V. 

Only twelve. books were submitted to us, two of which were ineligible-a 
rather meager list, indicating, we think, that. historical scholarilhip in the 
United States has decidedly neglected India. It is our hope that the periodical 
award oftlle WatumuU,Prl;z;e will do something to stimulate a more adequate 
appreciation in this <:ount~y"of tl}.e importance of Indian history as a field ot 
historical J;esear<!9, Most of, the, qOQks sublPitted were not ,essentially historical 
i11. character and made nQ ,coD,q-iqutioD,S to, lD,dian history, either in fa<;tual 
information or in iAterpretation. Ot,th,e ten which we considered,. tour .were 
of American authorship, three of .Indi~, 'and three of British,. Some :ot the 
bopk~ wb,ich. we were unable. to rec~IDUlend for the prize have distinct .value 
ot a,lf1nd, 

In., concl1,lSion, we' ~ntmpusly recommend that the :Watumull Prize be 
awarded to. Ernest J. :Jf. Mackay, for his work, Ohanhu·Daro liJa:cav.ationB, 
1935-36, pub,lishe(,l :for the Ameri~ Schpol of Indic, and Iranian Studies and 
the Museum of, 1I:ine. Mts, BostQni,by the ,Amerlcan Oriental.Society,wlth 
assistlglc.e from. the ,American: COUQ.cil ,of LearD,ed. Societies, New. Haven, 1943; 
and that honorable mention 1>e given .to. Bruce 'Tlebout McPully ·for his liJngHBh 
Education and the Origin8 Of Indian Nationalism, published by the Columbia 
University Press, ~ew York, 1940, 

: T.A.BAKNATH· DAS, Ohairman. 
Sllptember 4, 1945. 

TimCoMi.nlrn:E ON, Hi:8TORICAL~OUBCi: MATERIALS 

The writer accepted the: general ,chairmanship ot this Committee in January, 
1939. A number ot subcommittees; designated as special committees, were set 
upin'April of that year and an .activeprogram wasbegun.·For the next·three 
years the Committee functioned 'vigorously. During the ,war, years, however, 
operations of. the Committee were seriously curtailed because :manyformerly 
active members were called into war service. Despite these' .difiiculties the 
Committee 1;tas. made definite progress. 

Under the cllairmanship of Douglas C. McMurtrie the Special Committee on 
Library Holdings,' inDecember,1939, prepared and published a brochure 
entitled "A Suggested Program for:· Augmenting Materials for Research in 
American Libraries." Subsequently more than a' thousand copies of this 
treatise were distributed by the .Committee. Its content aroused immediate and 
widespread interest among· :librarlans, historians, .and others· interested· in 
cultural matters. .Combining vision and practicality' many of' the ideas proved 
stimulating to those who read them,and: it is significant that a number have 
since :beenadoptedand put·into, practice by library associations and individual 
institutions. In the next two years Mr. McMurtrie, on behalf ot the Committee, 
compiled flnd published a 'proposedllilt of reference"symbols first for libraries 
in the. United .. States and, second· tor institutions': in, foreign, countries. Since 
that time these symbols, have been widely adopted and· used.:' During the· war 
years, Mr. McMurtrle b~came greatly interested· in: the underground press' in 
Enropean.countries . ,occupied by the Nazis- and under Committee auspices 
assembled an important collection ot :source m~terials relating to these undel'-
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ground activities. Just before his death, in September, 1944, Mr. McMurtrie 
completed a narrative manuscript concerning the activities of the underground 
press based mainly on these sources. This may be published later. The con
trIbutions of 1\1r. McMurtrie and his Special Committee on Library Holdings 
have been definitely wbrth while. 

The interest of Robert Binkley' and Herbert A. Kellar in documentary repro
duction led to the setting up ofa Special 'Committee on the British Sessional 
Papers, under the cllairmansliipof Edgar ErIckson of the University of Illinois. 
This committee was created for the purpose 'Of finding a: way to reproduce 
the British SessionruLPapers, 1800-1900 (approxlmately4,OOO,OOO pages), and 
to make them mm'e generally available in this 'country. The importance of 
reprodllC~inl!: thA PaDers seemed to the Committee to be 'evidenced by the fact 
that, although no complete set' of the British Sessional Papers for that period 
exists, either in this country or abroad, the files in this country are spread out 
through several institutions. The Committee studied the comparative merits 
of microfiim and the Albert Boni microprint process, eventually deciding upon 
microprint. Then, having obtained approval from the Executive Committee of 
the American Historical Association to recommend to i!istitutions' and scholars 
the reproduction of the Brltish Sessional Papers by microprilit;' it secured a 
sufficientnuniber" ot orders to guarantee financing and. turned' these over to 
Mr. Boni; The actual' reprodUction, originally calcuHited to' take five years, 
has been somewhat delayed on acouni of the war but;inever'theless, has gone 
steadily forward; and substantlllI'portlons of the Papers are now 'available in 
microprint form. 

In connectiou with the activities of the Committee; Mr. Erickson has prepared 
!l. bibliography of a thousand pages covering the years 1800-1830 of the British 
Sessional Papers. This bibliography is particularly valuable because the original 
files of the Papers are incomplete, pagination is inCOrrect, and' various volumes 
are improperly assembled and bound. In .some instances reports of the House 
of Lords were confused with those of the Commons. The bibliography gives 
the first real picture of the actual content and order of the· Sessional ,Papers 
for this period\' and therefore the documentary reproduction, in .microprlnt 
gives a more complete; and correct assembly of these papers than is to be found 
in any Original sef,availlible. 

The Special CommIttee on the Preservation and Restoration of, Historical 
Objects' held a'number of meetings in Chicago and in 1943 prepared a prospectus 
for a manual upon "Museum and Restoration Techniques," with emphasis upon 
the value of historical objects as source materials ,for', the study and writing 
of history. This prospectus, after being passed upon favorably by the Council of 
the American Historical Association, was submitted to Waldo G. Leland, 
Director of the American Council of Learned Societies; with a request that, if 
the proposal of the Committee met with, the apprcival· of the American Council 
of Learned Societies, and the Social Sience' Research Council, that these two 
agencies should obtain funds front Ja 'foundation to finance the cost of making 
the. necessary survey of museum and: restoration activities in this country and, 
later; the preparation of a manual. ,It was estimated by the Committee that a 
three year period would be required to carry 'out this project. Subsequently 
Mr. Leland informed· Mr. Kellar that the project had been approved by the two 
Councils.but that, jn his, opinion, it would be best not to make an application 
for funds from a foundation until the war was over.· That time has now 
arrived and Mr. Kellar plans to see Mr. Leland shortly 'about. the matter. It 
should be mentioned in this connection that Dr. Hans' Huth, an international 
Authority on. museum techniques, who was formerly consultant to the National 
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Park ServIce and now connected wIth the Art InstItute of Chicago, has been 
approached by the Committee and; has agreed to prepare the manual it funds 
for thIs purpose can be obtaIned. 

Robert Binkley, the first chairman of the SpecIal Committee on Newspapers, 
and members of' hIs CommIttee were much Interested In listing and IndexIng 
European newspaper files both In the United States and In Europe. They made 
a study of the problem wIth a vIew to supplementing Information on this sub
ject.!l£r. BInkley was also concerned wIth makIng important files of news
papers available in mIcrofilm form, these tiles to be carefully selected on the 
basis of representative values. He expected to obtaIn foundatinn aid to imple
ment the plan upon whIch he was workIng. Mr. Binkley's unfortunate death 
In 1940 and the outbreak of the war shIfted the emphasis of, the succeeding 
chaIrman, Culver H. SrilIth, to the UnIted States, and the Europelln af'pl'cts of 
the BInkley 'pian were suspended for the duratIon. Mr. SmIth, with the 
assIstance of the wrlter,made a study: of the Indexes of newspaper holdings 
and came 'to the 'conclusion that it 'was highly desirable to supplement the 
UnIon'LIst of Ne\vspapers. Important and useful as thIs undertnldng has 
proved to be, from the point of view of complete reference, It does not have a 
sufficient scope as to the' number of newspaper files covered, or as to the 
institutions listed who have newspaper holdings. Also, though, a considerable 
body of information on foreign newspaper files In this country was secured, 
because of the time element and the expense Involved in completing this type 
of data, it was not given in the Union List. After due consideration the Com
mittee reached the conclusion that, while more adequate coverage was highly 
delSirable, It was probably not practical to attempt to revIse the ,Union List 
for thIs purpose. Instead It is beUeved that a dIfferent approach should be 
used, namely, the preparation of separate newspaper guIdes for each of the 
several states. On this basIs It would be entirely possible to prepare complete 
lists whIch would give all holdIngs both domestic and foreIgn and to cover 
more widely the varIous Institutions, possessIng, newspal,er files. The Historical 
Records Survey was much interested' In thIs subject of llewspaper blhllo:,rraphy 
and, before It was dIscontinued, Issued guides to newspaper tiles for Arkansas, 
Texas and Mississippi. Study. of these guides revealed the desirability ot 
working out a unIform method of preparing the bibliographies slnee ellell of 
the existing state guides is different In !;On tent and no one of them contI'! Ins 
all the types of information which should be given. Inasmuch as these state 
guides to newspapers wlll undoubtedly continue to be Issued from time to time 
by state, historical, and other agencies, the. CommIttee felt that It was Im
portant for them not only to urge institutions in the various states to prepllre 
such guides but also to promote a uniform plan for such activIties so that the 
resulting. product would be :useful on a national as well as a state basIs. In 
pursuallce of this idea the Committee. further decided to select some state for 
which there, Is )lOW no guIde, and to urge the prepar~tlon of one whIch would 
furnish the ne~essary Information and also serve as an, example for SUbsequent 
Iltate guides eisfilwhere. But ,s,Ince there is a recently, complied guide to news
paper holdings for the state of Mln~esota, In manuscript form and practically 
complete, the CommIttee is contemplating seekIng funds for editing and pub
llShIng this particUlar state guide as its :model for those of other states. 

The Special' CommIttee on Manuscripts, under' the' chairmanshIp of Wenden 
H. Stephenson, experimented wIth making use of a combination of the facllltlee 
of the Historical ReCords SurVey and the Manuscript DIvIsIon of the Library 
of Congress to compile an'dlssue an annual list of acquisItions of manuscript 
collections by institutions ill the United States. The objective was to create 

698117-47-:1 
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an annual list of'manuscripts comparable to 1!he Writings on Ameripan H'atortl 
for printed items. The information was gathered and edited"anda report w'as 
issued by the American HIstorical Association for the year 1940., While the 
report as issued contained much valuable information not available in similar 
form elsewhere, it did not prove to be entirely satisfactory in its ~overage of 
institutions because of the ,failure of certain institutions to cooperate properly 
in furnishing the desired information. Another difficultYllncountered was the 
inability of custodians to distinguish between archival materials and historical 
manuscripts. However, these defects could, have been corrected in subseqqent 
volumes if it had been possible to, continue the, enterprise under, the setup in 
existence at that time. The discontinuance of WPA in 1942"including Hi!>torical 
Records Survey, made it ,impossible to assenlble further information without 
setting up another agency to gather the necessary data. In the same year 
Wendell H. Stephenson, who had resigned from the chairmanship of the Com
mittee, was succeeded ,by LesterCappon of the University of Virginia. Mr. 
Cappon and Mr. Kellar concluded, on further conSideration, that the Committee 
should concentrate its activities upon the compilation, of a union catalogue 
of manuscript collections. It was felt that the assembly .al1darrangement of 
InformatIon currently available, in the hundred, or, more guides to maJluscript 
collections, and in· an additional number of'guides to.churcllrecortlsprepared 
by the Historical Records ·Survey,. together! with the few additi()nal ,guides 
issued under private auspIces, provided a considerable, body of material which 
could be used as an initial basis for such a guide; The ,Committee then offered 
the undertaking for the approval of the Council ,of the American Historical 
Association. The latter considered such an enterprise .Important and worth 
while but felt thlit any active work on such a project should be deferred to 
the postwar' years. 

The Special Committee on Business Records under the chairmanship of Oliver 
M. Dickerson ,vas 'at first actfvely cdncerned in the creation of an'Industrial 
History Society which would deal with types of source maferIals not then being 
collected or considered by the economic historians. This organization was later 
created at the December, 1939. meeting of the' Amerl('an Historical Association. 
However, theformatlori of the Economic History 'Society the same \veek, at the 
meetIng of the American EconomicWssociatlon,\vlth objectives, as evidenced 
later, 'slmlldr to those of the Ini:lnstrlalHistory Society, made the latter ente'r
prise too much an overlapping activity;aIid Itwas decided to discontinue this 
proje('t.'Ralph M. Ho,yer of Hah'ard Unfverslty.who su('ceeded Mr. Diekerson 
as chairman of the Committee, now turnell the attention of the members to the 
making of surveys ofexlstlng collections of busIness records and to the collec
tion of further materials, parttcularly upon a selecth'e basis. These plans were 
well' worked out and could have been carried foa 'fruitful completion if Mr. 
Hower had 'not gone into the Army. ThisCoIriniitteehas not been active as a 
whole Since that date; '~ltilough IndivIdual members, such as Thonias D. Clark 
of the University loft(erlrucky andW'ima'm D. Overman, Archivist of the Fire-
~', -: . :' I' ,'";, ;, ,< ' !, 

stone Tire and Rubber Conipany, have nlade notable progress in the"col1ectlon 
a~,d ~l"rliD&,en;ent oflih~i~es'l records: ' "', ' 

The Committee, on A;Chlves undertoe direction of the first chairman, ~IlIIS 
Margaret, ,N qrtpn, Archi vi~t ;Of > theIllinois,§t,~te: LIbra,ry, lilrected I~s; energies 
toward making avullable to .scholars and, the:general puhllc infor~llatlon con
cerning the'exte!11:i ,~haracter, and content (If archlyal institutions in the United 
States. It was felt that data concerning federalarchi:ves. issued by the National 
Archives, could ,appropriately be supplemented by state guIdes. Several'of these 
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state guides were pIllnned but never completed because of war conditions. Miss 
Norton, however, did compile and issue considerableinformatidn of value a:long 
these lines. Much of this has appeared in the archival section of nUnois 
Libt·aries. Mr. Emmett J. Leahy of the Records Division of the Na-ry Depart
ment, who succeeded 1\1iss Norton as chairman of the Special Committee on 
Archives, has been actively concerned throughout the war period with the 
practical solution of the problems of the disposal of surplus records, the selection 
of what records should be preserved, and reforms in the making of archives 
aimed at the elimuiatiori of useless recol·ds. Commander Leahy's important 
e}..-perience ha~ given hini information ~hich is essential fo'r the activities of this 
Committee, It is the hope, of your chairman, now that the war is over, that 
much of this desirable data, of vRIue to !lrchivists generally, can now be made 
available. 

Coincident, with. the direct. activities of the Special Committees of the Com
mittee on Historical Source Materials ,other projects also of importance for 
historical scmrce materials have been under way. Mr. Kellar and other members 
of the Special COIllmittees, have been actively. concerned in several of these. 
One of them is the English Copying Program originating from the interests 
of the Committee on Micro-copying Materials for Research of tile, American 
Council of Learned Societies. This cOp1mittee whose activities evolved from 
a conference of scholars held at the Library of Congress in June, 1940, was 
formally established in January, 1941, for the purpose of considering ways and 
means to preserve source materials in, Europe endangered by Nazi bombing. 
At the same time the Committel:) secured $140,000 from the Rockl:)feller Founda
tion, which has been. used to microfilm important source materials of historical 
and cultural character in English depositories. The original arrangement was 
to deposit the film in the Library of Congress. Later, an additional set was 
placed In the University of Michigan Library. The latter library has been pre
paring, a guide to, the films, as they are received •. The films themselves will be 
made available for copying as soon as. they have .been arranged and indexed. 
~t is estimated that the equiv:alentof some 20,000 volumes of manuscript mate
rIals, of approximately 300 pages to a voluIIle, will have been filmed ,and brought 
to the two depositories by the time of tlle expiration of the foundation grant on 
January 1,,1946. These manuscript materials are widely varied in scope and 
character and have not hitherto been avallable in this country. In addition to 
materIals filmed In ti\e British Museum, Public Record. Office. Bodleian and 
O~ord College Libraries, Cambridge University Libraries, the National Library 
of Wales, etc., a number, of the private collections in the· possession of well
known English fam1Iies have also been copied. As a whole the materials ob
tained constitute a large and Important group of source materials for various 
fields of history. Throughout this project the writer has served as chairman 
of the Subcommift~ .on Selection of Materials for this project. 

With respect to the future of the Committee on Historical Source Materials 
the writer recommendselther of the following alternatives. 

1. Accept the resIgnation of the General Chairman and the Chairmen and 
members of the Special Committees. In thIs case the Council should continue 
the Committee and appoint some one else as General Chairman, who should be 
allowed to select the other members, of the Committee. 

2. Continue the present Committee with Its present Chairman and the Chair
men and members of Special Committees, for one'year, in order to see what can 
be accomplished under postwar conditions. At the end of that period decision 
could be made as to further procedure. If this course should be adopted the 
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pra'lent General Chairman would des~re to make some changes in the, personnel 
of the Special Committees.' , 

REBBERT A. KELLAn, Chq,irnwn. 
DECEMBER 21, 1945. 

THE COMMIT'1;F;E'ON nADIO 

The radio program "The Story Behind the Headlines" has continued through
out the year of 1945. It has' been 'broadcas't o'ver'the,National BroadCasting 
Company network on Sunday evenings at 11:15 Eastent' War Time. 

The program is an outstanding example of the highest possible degree of 
cooperation between a commercial broadcasting company Ulld a learned society. 
The name and reputation of the Ariierican Historical Association guarantee, the 
soundness and integrity of the talks, each of which Is written in cooperation 
with. or checked for historical aCCUracy by, an expert in the historical field of 
the talk. In days which are both confused and confusing, when dissemination 
of unfounded opinions Is, to say the' ti'uth, dangerons, the National Broad
casting Company has recognized the value of a progi'am' such as this one, and 
has given alldcontinues to give it, wholehearted ana generous support, both 
financial and inteJlectnal. . 

The commercial sponsor, who was liiterested In "The Story BelHnd the Head
lines" in 1944, finally decIded on' a dIfferent tYPe of program to advertise hIs 
product. Now as then we would welCome a"sponsor, providIng, of course, that 
the authenticity would suffer no lriterferenceand that the talks would not be 
broken in the tniddle by a commercial announcement. In the meanwhile, thanks 
to the efforts Of members of the Radio Committee, to'the most rigid economy 
in operating und to the continued support and cooperation of the N. B. C. the 
program is able to continue. ' 

In the brief space at the Committee's dISposal, probably the' most interesting 
fart to be reported for the year 1945 is that, during the month of April, "The 
Story BehInd the ReadUnes" was broadcast 'from SRAEF. Cesar Saerchlnger, 
the American Historical AssdClationW Broadcaster, was one'of a small group 
of members of the Association Of Radio News Analysts wno went overseas, by 
invitation, under the auspices and asgnests of tne Army Alr Forces: On April 1, 
1945, they took 'off for a month of study and observation. The tirst of April 
was a Sunday. That night at 11 :15 'our broadcaster :was llterally "In" rather 
than "on" the alr,so 'on that nIght "The Story Behirtd' the Headlines" was not 
broadcast. But thRt was the only talk to be missed. On the four 'succeeding 
Sundays in April "The Story Behind the Headlfnes" was'broadcast, a firsthand, 
eyewItness story of the Western Front,the troops, the' clvlllans, the concen
tration camps-tlie story of historY' as It was being made, set against a back
ground of past hIstory. As far as we know, this is the tirst time in history 
that a committee 'of 'a learned socIety has performed its futletions from the field 
ot battle. It is a performance of which the American HistorIcal AssocIation, 
as well as the Nationa1:,Broadcasting COmpany, may.weU be proud. 

Our tiuancialstatement tollows. 

Receipts, A.H.A.: 

T~ C01G!lTTBB ON R..LDIO 

8ept.'l, 19M, to Aug. 31i'19~ 

Balance in Treasury of A. H,A., 1 September 1944 __ _ 
Received from NationaLBroadcasting Company ______ _ 

$985.00 
8,632.00 

39,617.00 
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THE ComnT'l'EE ON RADIo-Continued 

Disbursements, A. H. A.: 
Transferred to Radio Committee Operating AccounL __ 
Ba.lance in Treaslrry of A. H. A., 31 August 1945., ___ ~_ 

. . .'. . 
Receipts, Radio Committee: 

Balance onHa.nd,·Pe~ylv'ania Company, 1 September 
. 1944 ________ ~ __ ~ ___ . ____________ ~ _____ ~ ________ _ 

Received from Treasurer of A. H. A. __________ ------

Disbursements, Radio Committee: 
Honoraria to Historians ___________________________ _ 
Fee to Broa.dcaster ___ ' ____________________________ _ 
Research Assistant to Broadcaster __________________ _ 
Director _________________________________________ _ 

Operating expenses, telephone and telegrp.ph 1 ________ _ 

Balance on hand, Pennsylvania Company, 31 August. 
1945 _________ ~ _____________ ' _________ ;. ____ ~. __ _ 

$8!700~OO 
917.00 

616'.40 
8,700.00 

580.00 
5,200.00 
1,3dO~00 
1,560.00 

104.50 

8,744.50 

571.90 

47 

$9,617.00 

9,316.40 

No~emberi5 •. 1945.. I 

$9,316.40 

OONTERS, READ, Chairman. 

• Postage expensell 1l!8umed by Broadcaster aud DIrector. 

REPORTS OF THE DELEGATES AND REPRESENTATIVES 

Report o{ theDel~gate8to:;the .Amenoa~. CQ~nciZ:Qf Learned S~Cietiel 

As a.delegate of the American HIstorIcal Assoclation I: attended the Executive 
Committee (as Vice .Presldentof the A.C. ,L. S.) during the year .1944 and 
the meeting in January 1945; :. Unfortunately I was taken ill with a vicious 
cold at the Boston meeting of theA. O. L. S,l and was .confined to my room 
during the sessions. However, Ican.report on the proceedings of that organl
:mtion from the literature they sent Qut, as well as the minutes. There are two 
or three activities of the A: O. L. S.of special interest to historians. Mr. 
Dlnsmoor.'s Committee on the Protection: of.Oultural Treasures in War Areas 
has .done work that· every historian 'wi)! ·recognize. They prepared maps of 
cIties and towns wlth,locations of historical and artistic monuments, which 
were put in the hands of American airmen. The entewrise of microfilming 
materIals in British depositories has continued and a catalogue of the materials 
filmed is being prepared.1Ilstorlans· will .. be interested too in the proposed 
Studies In War History of which Mr. Merle Ourti is chairman. They should 
be interested iii ·the projected Encyclopediliof Music and iIi the tHan for It 
History of Americim SCience. . , '. ') ;;" '. . 

The A. 0. L.S:continues"toproject and' carry outcoD'ferences on American 
culture and to bring together experts in related fields to dIscuss particular 
subjects. It keeps a watchfui eye on postwar education' and maintains dIs
cussion,. Its servIce iI).accu!3tomi~g. !l<:4plars to th~. m~thods and results in 
related disciplines .can hardly be ov:erestimated. Mr. Leland and Mr. Graves 
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deserve well of the whole learned ·world and should receive the recognItion that 
such service rates. Just now Mr. Leland is in London as an adviser-member 
of the Conference on an Education and Cultural Organization of the United 
Nations. Mr. Graves is presenting the case before a corigressional committee 
for research in the humanities as well as in science and the social sciences. We 
co~1d hardly have better men for the purpose, men who know the problems of 
scholarship and who state things in the restrained way becoming to scholars. 

In the A. C. L. S. we scholars have an organization looking out in a score of 
ways for the interests of the humanities and indeed for the interests of the 
United States. It has been a privilege to be your delegate.atthe A. C. L. S. 
I suggest that when my term is done, you give that privilege· to someone else. 
As many members of the American Historical Association as possible Sh(,lUld 
be familiar with the work of the A. C. L. S. 

WALLACE NOTESTEIN, Delegate. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1945. 

REPORT OF THE REPBESENTATIVE ON THE SUPERVISORY BOARD OF THIl 

A~anYearbook 

Due to the government restrictions on transportation the Board did not hold 
its annual meeting. My r~commendation of 1944 that the section previously 
headed "History" should be called "Political History" was put into effect in 
the 1945 issue. The volume appears to have maintained its usual high standard 
of reliability. 

If any members of the American Historical Association would like to see 
changes made in the Yearbook I shall be glad to receive their suggestions, and 
bring them before the next meeting of tIle Board. 

THOMAS C. CoCHUN, Repre,entaUve. 
OCTOBER 10, 1945. 

REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF 

HISTORICAL SCIENCES 

The end of hostillties in Europe has made it possible for active correspondence 
to be resumed, between the officers and members of the Committee. 

The Secretary~General in Paris some time ago addressed a letter ,to the 
various national committees, requesting information as' to their, work and as 
to their participation in the various enterprises of the International Committee 
during the war. 

The President of the Committee has addressed circular letters to the sur
viving members of the Bureau (Nabholz, Vice President; Woodward; Treasurer; 
Depreaux, Secretary-General; Ganshaf, Assesseur, and Kollt, Counsellors), ex
clusive of the German (Holtzmann) and Italian (Volpe) members, and has 
proposed the following course: 

1. Active. correspol1dence respecting the work an!1 future plans of the Com-
mittee. 

2. A meeting of the Bureau whenever. that becomes practicable. 
3. A meetIng of the full International cOmmittee m.19;17, if possible. 
4. The. holding of the 9th International CongrflSs' of EIistorical Sciences in 

1948 it sqme country is willing to undertake the responsibility of serving as 
host on tIl;lt occasion and of assisting in the organization of the Congress. 

The Secretary-Genera] of the International Committee, M. Michel LMrifier 
of Paris, has resigned his position, and at my request the French National 
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Committee has agreed to assure the functioning of the secretariat until a suc
cessor to M. Lherltier is appointed or elected. The Secretary of the French 
Committee, M. Albert Depreaux, 5, Rond-Point Bugeaudi Paris (XVIIeme) has 
been designated by the French Coimriittee to act as Secretary-General of the 
International' Committee. 

In September a conference of French and British hlstorilms was held in 
England. It was the first activity of this sort since the close of hostilities. 

During iny stay in IJOndon in November, as an adviser member of the Amer
ican delegation to the Conference for Educational and Cultural Organization 
of the United Nations, I shall have opportunity to discuss the work of the 
International Committee' with the British Committee (Sir John Clapham, 
Cambridge, chairman; Professor Galbraith, London, secretary), and I hope to 
meet, iri'the delegRtlons from other' countries, persons whose ad\'ice and informa
tion would be valuable. I shall give e!q)ecial attention to discussions with 
Professor Powieke, chairman of the ,Committee on the International Bibliography 
of Hi.~torical S('ienccs, respecting the most practical way of covering the gap 
in that publication and of resuming the compilation and editing of the annual 
volume. Unfortunately I sliall riot be able to visit the Continent at this time. 

Dr. Halvdan Koht, former President of the International Committee and now 
its Honorary Counsellor, has now returned to Oslo, and Dr. Llnvald, chairman 
of the Danish Committee, has returned to Copenhagen. Although conditions 
of travel still remain exceedingly bad throughout Europe, communication by 
post rapidly improves, and I hope that by next spring we shall have a large 
body of information respecting the situation and activities of the International 
CommIttee in the different colmtiies. 

A major problem, of course, will be the matter' of relations with historians 
of former enemy countrIes.; Anout this I am not prepared to say more than 
that It will receive large attention during the discuRsion In London. His the 
opinion of those with w;hom I have thus far corresponded and talked that it is 
best to proceed in this niatterwifh great deliberation and not too rapidly, ;and 
that, indeed, in all matters relating to the Committee, It wIll, be best not to 
attempt the resumption: of ftin activities too soon . 

. WALDO G; LELkND, Delegate. 
OCTOBER 29, ,1945. 

REPORT 0Jj; THE REPRESENTATIvE ON THE NATIONAL PARKS ASSOCUTION BOARD 

The Special Committee to Study National Park Standards'llnd Reclassifica
tion'to which your representative was appointed in July, 1944, continued its 
activItlesand, at 'the annual Board meeting in May, 1945, submitted a partial 
report entitled "NatIonal Primeval ParkStandards~A Declaratloti of Pollcy," 
which was accepted. As thIs statement dealt with only one classification of 
national parlrs, Irecomnl(~nded that a similar study alHI report be made on 
historical sites and areas. For 'want of II better term, I have 'suggested "National 
HIstorical Shrines" as an all inclusive one.' 

Of specIal historical interest and Significance is the House of Representatives 
Bill No. 2851, "An Act to provIde for in'vestigatingthe matter of the establish
ment of a national park in the old part of the city of Philadelphia, for the 
purpose of conserving the hIstorical objects and' nulldings therein." Having 
passed the House of Representatives'oriSepterilber 18, 1945. It is now pending 
before the Senate Public Lands arid Surveys Committee. If enacted into Taw, it 
will establish a precedent for sImilar''Projects. 
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No matters of historical importance came before the Board meeting in May. 
PrImary consideration was given to the knotty problem of raising funds to carry 
on the activities of the Association, which, is entirely dependent on voluntary 
contributions. It was agreed to call upon, tbe various affiliated organizations 
to contribute to an endowment or Reserve Fund, either as a IUlpP sum from the 
organization or by a canvass of its mexnbership for individual contributions. 
The National Counell,of State Garden Clubs has already undertaken a suc
cessful campaign. I heartily recommend that th~ American Historical AssO-: 
ciation give special consIderation to met40ds of coming to the financial assistance 
of the National Parks Association. I am sure that our m,exnbers would find 
the National Parks Magazine inspiring and interesting. 

The National Parks Association joined in the successful tlghtagainst the 
construction of flood control dams in the Potomac River valley, wl).1ch would 
have destroyed much of ' prIme historical importance; 

, B. FLoYD FLICKINGJ:B, Repre&entative. 
NOVEMBEB 9,1945. 

RuOBT OF Tm; REPRESENTATIVES ~NSOciai Education 

With reference to the activities of Social liiducation during 1945 some four 
observations, may be made: 

1. Economical management ,c~mbined with increased revenue from subscrip
tions and advertising, as ,the Editor's repo~t to the American Historical Asso
ciation will show, have reduced ,the apnual, deficit to an exceptionally low 
figure. If the increase in subscription and advertising income should continue 
into 1945-46 as may reasonably be expected, the deficit should be reduced 
still further if not wiped out."" 

Since the recurring deficits, incurred in the pl,lblication of SociaZ EducatIon 
have been subject to comment in,tbe Executive Sec~etary's annual reports to 
the Association, it is hoped, ;that due emphasis will be :pl~ced this year on the 
approach of Social Education to self-supporting status. 

:2. The gratifying increase ;In subscriptions offers tapglbl,e evidence of s,uc
cessful editorial attempts to maintaiI!Social, Educ(ftio'(l, on a hIgh level 01 
profeSSional quality during the war years. This has been accomplished in the 
face of necessary "reduction' in the size and length of individual numbers, of 
drastic economies in the Editor's office, and of deterioration in: the quality 
and quantity of articles offered to the Editor. Quality in the articles pub
lished has been maIntained only by excessIve editorial labo,r in the revision 
and rewriting of many that in normal years would receive scant consideration. 
More voluntary, c09peration Is needed from l,eading scholarS and .educators In 
the social studies in the form of suitable contrIbutions in, the immediate future 
if Social EducaUon is to be, sustained as the out~tanding profeSSional journal 
in the field foil primary ~drsecondary schqol teachers, teacher training iqstitu
tions and colleges producing teacher,S for the public and private schools. 

During the pasty~' Social liiduqq,tio~ h~s keptW~ll"abreast of ~urrent in7 
strnctionalissues with,particular emphasis upon the contribution that the soci!!l 
studies may be able to make to the .education an~ reorientation .of veterans 
in the SchO.ols. 

S. An ;inevitable, butWlfortWlate~()ncom1tant., of the achievements"noted 
above Is a case ,of "editorial fatigue." This threatens to deprive Social Eauca., 
'ion of the ser,vices of Pr;)iessor Erling ,:M.Hunt a:t a, ti,me when his editorial 

~ ~" ,-, ' "-' - < - - ,''> -. "' 

guidance will proveespeclally valuable in~eY.~lol>ing SociaZ Education to its 
fullest 'usefulness during they,ears of ,peace and reconstruction. Some relief 
from the more onerous duties on the IO,,"e+' 8Illtorlal level is surely in order. 
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Increased, cooperatlonof leading ll,lembers of the American. HistorIcal AssocIa
tion in the form of contributed articies and support in other ways mIght well 
be urged as a means of making the editorial officemore.attractive to its present 
incumbent.' . . ., . " . ' , . ' ' 

4. .An especial problem for the American HIstorIcal AssocIation has developed 
from the faIlure of its members to contribute a~~cles suitable .for publication In 
SociaZ Education in sufficient quantity and variety. It wIll be recalled that thIs 
periodical Is the successor to the Historical Outlook which for years had been 
the professional journal of hIstory and civics teachers In the schools, and whIch 
had enjoyed effective support from historians in the universities and colleges. 
When the Commisaion on the Social StuqIes, setup by the AmerIcan HIstorical 
Association, sponsored the establishment In its place of a perIodical, to service 
the entire social studIes field surely no .one anticiPllted that historiRJIs would 
let the field. of history go very largely by default In the articles offered to the 
new journal at' a 'time when the position of history In the, revised curriculum 
of the schools should be a very llve Issue. It is an Ironic fact that thIs has 
come to be the case. 

Aside from some attention to AmerIcan history, very little has been offered 
to the Editor during the past year that would enable him to present to school 
teachers and teacher training Institutions the new viewpoints, interpretations, 
and discoveries accruing In all fields of history as the result 'of recent research, 
publication, and development of new areas. Little more has been done, to aid 
the journal's clientele to see the pertinence of historical knowledge to the 
problems of this "crisis" generation. The fact that no European historian, so 
far as the undersigned is aware, has presented a caveat In Soclal Education 
against uncritical acceptance of' a San Francisco Charter hamstrung by the 
old ;Polish liber'lfm veto is a sIgn of the times. In a period when crisis thinking 
in the schools is placing ancient, medieval, and early modern European history 
at a discount, and when tlie ternllnology' of the historic. llberal tradition is 
being increasingly blurred.In Itsmeanlng, ,It is high tIme for historians In all 
fiems toinake leglttinatenaeof the columns of Social Education topiesent 
a revitalized and up-tD-'date' interpretation of the contributions whIch their 
several fields can make to the trainIng teachers and the education of sthdents 
in the social studies., 

CHESTER ~c:lA. DEaTLER, Representative. 
NOVEMBER 8, 1945 . 

• ~UMl\(ARY REPoRT OF THE EDITOR OF Social Education 

Effective January:ll, 1944, the title of Mrs. John Berthel was changed from 
secretary to editorial assistant. At . the same time Dr. Chester MeA. Destler 
succeeded Dr. BessIe Louise Pierce as one of the two representatives of the 
American HistorIcal Association on the Executive Board. 

Editorial expense has been kept, as for the two preceding years, well below 
$4,300. Income 'from advertising and subscriptions has increased. The net 
reduction of reserves held by the American Historical AssocIation was' $346.56, 
the lowest figure yet achIeved, leaving our reserves at $3,856.61 on September 
1,1945. 

Some increased asSistance is urgently needed In the editorial Office, whIch is 
still without an assistant edItor or advertiSing manager. The problem wlll be 
presented at a meeting of the Executive Board on November 22 . 

.An effort has again been made to maintain balance in articles among the 
fields of history and the related socIal sciences, and among the various grade 
levels at which social 8tUdies Instruction is carried on In the schools. More 
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articles on history; especially in the Europe'ail and world history fields and in 
earlier American history; are needed. " , 

A more detailed report onfiIiances, magazine content, and editofial policy Is 
on file in the office of the Executive Secretary, of the American Historical 
Assocbition: 

A brief financia1 statement'folloWB. 

FINANCIAL REpORT FOn., Social Education (EDITORIAL OFFICE) 

Bept:l,19#-Aufi}31/'1945 
Receipts 1 

Balance:on depdsit,September I, '1g« ______ ~~ __ ~ ___ _ 
A.H. A. quarterly payment"September 15~ _________ _ 
A. HiA. quarterly payment, December 14 _____ -' ____ -" 
A. H. A. quarterly payment, March 12 ________ , _____ _ 
A. H.,A. quarterly payment, June lL.c _________ ~_,_: __ 

Total _________________________________________ _ 

Expenditures 1 

Balance, taxon July .. August;,19«; salaries_~_'-'_L,- __ ~, 
Salaries, Editor, Editorial Assistant I __ -' ___ -' ________ ,~ 

Office expenditures (telephone, telcgraph,postage; su~ 
plies and equipment, proof charges)_.,;_.:~ ____ ' ___ :i __ 

TraveL, ___ -' _______ ~ _________ ' ___________ -'_'- ______ _ 

Totatexpenditures '", __ -,c _~ ... _____ -: ______ ~1 ______ _ 

Balance in Checking Account, Aug. 31, 19454 ______ _ 

I $540.34 
1,200.00 
1,200.00 

659.66 
11200.00 

90AO 
3,802040 

311.18 
50.60 

$4,800.00 

4,260.58 
539.42 

1 Excludlug a money order:j'rom Etelka' Holt 'for $9 in payment for ad"'ertising deposlt'e4 
March 80 ,and cheeked out to A. H. :A.. April 2. ':" ' ' " ' 

• Excluding $97.60 payable October 31, 1945, to the COllectoro! Internal Revenue which 
Iiringssalary totals to $8,900. ' "",' ' , 

• Excluding $97.60 payable October 31, 1945. to the Colhlctor:of Internal Revenue on 
JllJs: !J,lld August, 1945. salaries but including $90.40 paid October 9, 1944, on July and 
August, 1944, salaries. . , ' . , . , 

• Including. $97.60 payable· October 31, ;1945, to ,the Collector ,of ID.ternal Revenue on 
8I!larlesfor JulY,and Augu.~, 1945. 

Expenditures: 

FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM FOR Social Education 
Sept;'l,1944to Aug. 1, 1945 

Editorial staff BudgBUd 8pent 811ud 
Editor __ ~'_ ~ _______ ' ________________________ $2, 5()0 $2',500.00 
Secretary _____ c _____ :.: _____________ ~ ___ ~ ___ :. '.1,400 1,400.00 
Secretarial assistance~ _____ .:._~.:. ______ ~ __ _'_._~:.:' 100 $100.00 

Office expenses _______________ ~_,;. ______ :.,;.:;. ____ 'J.:. • ; 600 316.90 283.10 
Travel (editor) _____ '-.:.-' _______ ..:.:..:. _____ , __ -' __ -' __ -'_ ·200: 50.60 149:40 

4,800 ,4,261.50 
Net saving under budget ____ ~_..: ___ ..:_,;. ________________ .L __ :._-'.:.:.._..:: __ :._ 532.50 

Income:. Bali~ 4dUaZ 
Sale of advertising ______________________________ $2,000 $2,063.86 
One-fifth of subscrlptions __ :..:_'-_.:..:________________ 1,200 ,1,653.20 

Deficit ______ ~_____ ,3,200 
November 15, ~-------- --------- 1,600 

3,n7 .. 06 
.550.« 

ExLma )I; HUNT, Editot'. 
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REPORT OF THE DELEGATES TO THE SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEABCH COUNCIL 

The work of the Social Science Research Council for the year 1944-45 has 
brought some developments of particular inter~t to the American Historical 
Association. 

1. The Guide to LocaJ History which waspubUshed last year has had an 
unusually good reception both in reviews and in orders and requests for copies. 
It was necessary to provide a second printing. Some 2,000 have so far been 
distributed. 

2. The Committee on Appraisal of Research has published a volume, The 
Use of Personal Do(yuments in History, Anthropology and Sociology (Social 
Science Research Council Bulletin 53). Professor Louis Gottschalk has pre
pared the essay in this work on "The Personal Document in History." The 
Bulletin will be an interesting handbook for methods courses and will be of 
general interest to historians. 

3. The Committee on Historiography has prepared a volume, which Is in 
press, which will be entitled Historiography: Theory and Practice in Historical 
Stud1J. This book will serve a variety of useful purposes and wlll undoubtedly 
inaugurate a great deal of discussion. It can be of very immediate use as a 
handbook in graduate courses. The Council wishes to secure for this handbook 
as wide a distribution as possible and it is therefore desirable for all who 
give graduate instruction or who think in terms of the problems of histori
ography to watch for its appearance. It will probably' be issued at a nominal 
price. 

4. The Committee on War Studies has continued to promote a series of mono
graphs on variom! phases of human behavior in the United States as affected 
by' the war. Twenty-five have now been undertaken, most of them by men who 
have used the materials connected with the topics during the war period and 
who are going to capitalize their experiences immediately. The committee has 
also cooperated with the other members of the~ational Advisory Council on 
War' History "rhich h~s been working under the chairmanship of Dr. Guy 
Stanton Ford. 

The Committee on War Studies has been active in projecting two other types 
of work of interest to historians. It has recommended the setting up of a 
committee on military problems and social research. One .of the objectives of 
this committee wifl be to aid in formulating more adequate history courses for 
future military' .and naval training programs 'so that the 'historical and social 
ba~kgrounds of war, problems may be b!=ltter understood. ,Also/' the Committee 
on War Studies and the old Committee on 'the Control of Social Data have 
cooperated in recommendIng the creation of a new committee on the control 
of social data which wili pay particular attention to advil1ing governmental 
agencies in the difficult question of the preservation of an adequate war record. 
Vast quantities of records are now in the process of being demobilized and such 
a committee will have much to do. These recommendations 1!.aye been approved 
by the Social Science Research Council and the two committees referred to, 
1. e., the committee on military problems I;lndsoclal research and the committee 
on the control of social data, are in the process of organization. 

5. The Committee on Economic History has been likewise active. Much of its 
projected work remains suspended because of wartime diversions of personnel; 
and to permit completion of its program its life has been extended to June 30, 
1950. Reports of several studies of the relationship between government and 
economic activities in particular states,· including complete versions of some of 
the preliminary accounts printed in the December, 1943, supplement of the 
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Journal of,,lilconomio History. are practically ready for publlcation. Three 
studies illustrating the role of entrepreneurship in American economic develop
ment have made satIsfactory progress; one bIography Is in~hand,a second well 
advanced, and a study of the glass industry nearly completed. The final install
ment of the introduction to the latter was published during the past year: 
WillTen C. ScovlIle,' "Growth of the American Glass Industry to 1880" (contin
ued), JournaZo! Political Econo1ny,,52: 340-355 (December, 1944). The com
mittee Is considering reorganization of its plan of operation as soon as demo
b11ization permits more normal conduct of research enterprises. 

Roy F. NICHOL!!!, Delegate. 
NOVEl{BJ:R 15, 19,45. 

RIlPORT OF THE SECRETARy-TREAsURER ,OF THEPACIFIO COAST BRANCH OF TllJ: 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION FOR 1945 

Di1Iiculties In )lousing an<:1trapsportatlon made it im~ossible during the past 
year for the Pacific Coast Brimch of the American Historical Association to 
resume its prew~r cust~m '~fholding lCgeneral w~ter meeting. Instead, two 
one-day meetings ~ere held, one at Stanforp. University on' January Hi, and one 
at the QaIifornialns'tttut,e of, Technology on JanuiirY 26,1946. 
. The program of papers was arranged for each' meeting by the following t'Om
mittees: for the Stanford meeting; Professors Arth~r E. Bestor, Jr. of Stanford 
UniversitY, Ohairman, and Engel Sluiter of the University of California, Berke
ley; for the Califorflia, Institute meeting, I:'rofessors Francis J.,Bowman ,of the 
University ofSoutliern California; John, W. Caughey of the UnIversity of CaU
fornia', Los Allgeies,' and Glerlh S, Dumke of OccldentalCollege. LOcal arrange: 
ulents for the flrst.of these ~iekthIgswere made by a cinhmlttee' consisting of 
Professors. Bestor. ,Oliai~~an, Ca.tIF., Brand, Harold, H., Fisher, and Dayton 
Pliillips, of Stanford 'UniversitY; for 'the second, by a eommitteeconsisting of 
Professors Hardin Craig, Jr., Ohairman, John Schutz, and' J. E. Wallace Sterling, 
)f the California Institute. . " " , 

The annual business session of the Pacific Coast Branch was heid In connec
tion with the"Stanford IHeeiilig. In'the ab;sence of President FIsh and VIce 
president Garver"Professor'iohn D.' HlclFs of the UniversitY ofdaltfornia~ 
B.erk~le~·l was}~.e:p~~~~ing:~ffi~~r: ,ph;fesso~ F~ederic L.)~~SOn. of the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley, Chlilrnian of the Committee on Nominations, 
theothCr' membe~s !of which were 'Profe~sors DanE. ,Cl:uk; t;fthe University 
of Oregon and Robert G. Cleland 'of' the Huntington iibrkry' and Occidental 
College, presented the following nominations, which were 'hrlanimousTy, accepted: 

~" ~ ,; ,I ' , " 1:' , l ' 

President,Frank ·H. Garver, University of Southern California. 
Vice President, Robert J. Kerner, Uiiiversity of California; Berkeley; 
Secretary Trdrsit'rer; Rardin' Craig, Jr;; Oalifol'niaInstitute of Technology. 
001Lncil, the above officers 'and 

L. 'Hoi Creer; University of utah. 
Peter' M.Dunne; S.J., University of San Francisco. 
Andrew FIsh, University of" Oregon. 
LouIs K: Koontz, UnIversity of California, Los' Angeles. 

Board of Editors, Pacific Historical Revie'lv.~Peter M. Dunne, S. J., UniVer
sity of, San Francisco---terIll expires, 1946; William' H. Ellison, Santa Barbara 
StateColleg~term expires 1946; LeRoy, R. Hafen, State Musenm, Denver
term expires 1947; Harold J.Noble, UnlversitY'of Oregon-term expires 1947; 
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Woodbridge Bingham, University of CalifornIa, Berkeley-term expires 1948; 
Harold W.,Bradley, Claremont Colleges-term expires 1948. 

Oommittee on Program, 1946.-Arthur E. Bestor, Jr,; Stanford University, 
Ohairman; Glenn S. Dumke, Occidental College; Charles M.Gates, University 
of Washington. 

Oommittee on A.wards: .4.merican HistoT1/.-Richard W. VanAlstyne, ,Uni
versIty of Southern California, Ohairman; Percy W. Christian, Pa'cific UnIon 
College; H. A. Hubbard, University of ArIzona. European Historll.-Francls H. 
Herrick, Mills College, Ohairman; James G. Allen, University of Colorado; 
Frederic C. Church. Pacific Historll.-Frank G. Williston, University of Wash
ington, Ohairman; Robert G. ,Cleland,' Huntington Library and OccIdental Col
lege; A. Nasatir, San Diego State College. 

When the'host,for the next anillIal meeting is determined, an additional mem
~erofthe Committee on Program wlllhe,selected from that institution or area. 

Reports on the progress and statusof,the Pacific HistoricaZ, Redew were 
submitted by Professor Louis K. Koontz; Managing Editor, Professor John W. 

'Caughey, Associate Editor, and Mr. Samuel T. Farquhar; Business Manager. 
'These reports were read by Professor Caughey and are printed separately iritlie 
Re-vi61v. The following motion was offered by Mr. Farquhar and was unanI
'mously approved: 

That the Secretary be empowered to grant permission to quote from material 
appearing in 'the Pacific HistoricaZ Retiew, which Is copyrighted in the name of 
the Pacific Coast Branch, Americl!ll Historical Association. 

The Secretary reported on the communication sent by Professor Koontz, the 
representative of the PacIfic Coast Branch at the meeting of the C01IllCil of the 
American Historical Association at WashIngton on December 27, 1945. Profes
sor Koontz at that time offered the following resolutions, which were adopted 
by the American Historical Association and which were also approved by the 
Pacific Coast Branch: (see Minutes of the Business Meeting above, p. 9, the 
last two resolutiOllS),. 

Professor Francis' H. Herrick of Mills College read the following repOl't of 
the Committee on Resolutions, the members of which were Professors Harold 
W. Bradley of Claremont Colleges, Chairman; Reginald 'F., Arragon of Reed 
College, John W. Caughey of the University of California, Los Angeles : , 

The Pacific Coast Branch of the American HIStorical As~oclation, in itstirst 
meeting since the close of the war, takes this opportunity to express its pride 
in the important contributions rendered by so many of its members to the 
public service during the war and to extend a hearty welcome to those of its 
members who have been absent as they resume the duties ,whIch were inter
rupted by the exigencies of war. 

We 'recognize our debt to the officers of this Branch who have maintained 
the organization and published the Retn61V diu'ing the long period wben 'it was 
impossible to hold the annual meetings and despite the pressure of lllany added 
obligations and activities. We particularly express our gratitude tot~e History 
Guild of Southern California, tq the California Institute of Technology, ,and to 
our secretary, Professor Hardin Craig, Jr., through whose efforts our colleagues 
in Southern California enjoyed the fellowship and stimulus of one meeting each 
year during a period when learned societies 'generally were ,forced to abandon 
all such gatherings. 

We express our sincere appreciation to those w):io have made, possible the .hoid
lng of the present meeting, and particularly to Stanford University and to the 
members of the history department of that university for the generous 'hospi
tality with which they have provided for the comfort and convenience of those 
in attendance here. , 

Since the meeting at Eugene in December, 1941, we have lost more than 
twenty of our members by death. We mourn our loss whIle treasuring the 
memory of our past association with them. We take particular note of the pass-
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lng of four former presidents of this Branch: Monsignor Joseph Gleason, a 
founder of the Branch, a patriarch among historians. in the west, und the friend 
of aU; Professor Cardinal Goodwin of Mills College, historian of the west and 
exponent of thll highest staridards of schOlarship; Professor Percy A: "Martin of 
Stanford University, a leader in the development of Latin American "studies, 
foremost among historians of Brazil, wise guide and generous friend., of young 
and old; and Professor, Herbert I. Priestley of the University of California, a 
distinguished member' of that distinguished group which pioneered in the 
studies' of the history of Spanish expansion in the new world, a kindly gentle
man beloved by many generations of students) We note also with .deep regret the 
passing of two founders of. the Branch: Dr. Ma.~ Farrand, first secretary of this 
organization, past president of the American Historical Association, foremost 
student of the framing of the Constitution, and for many ,years Director of 
the Henry E. Huntington Library; and Dr. Clyde A. Duniway, secorid secretary 
of the Branch, who in the classroom and as a university administrator well 
exemplified the .responsibility of the scholar to the life of the community and 
of the world. These men have departed from our midst, but the memories of 
their substantial achievements and of their kindly and never failingconsidera
tion of their colleagues will long remain as one of the treasures of all who khew 
them and their work. 

We welcome the mounting evidence that the value of the liberal arts is every
whe,re being recol,'1lized and we ar~ gratified by the widespread reconsideration 
of the liberal arts curricula and fif the role of history among liberal studies. 
We look forward with genuine hope to a renewal of productive scholarship 
along old lines and new as teachers and students return to the colleges and 
universities. " , , . 

Finally, we express the hope that the Branch will resume, at the close of 
this calendar year, the pleasant and fruitful tradition of holding an annual 
meeting to which will come our colleagues from all parts of the west. 

In the name of those present, Professor Hicks added special thanks to all the 
faculty and staff of Stanford University who by their painstaking care and 
generous hospitalIty had done so much to make the sessions a success. With 
this addition, the foregoing resolutions were unanimously adopted. 

The ,Committee on :Awards.in Amer:ican History has made its award to 
Dr. George E. Shankel of the University of Washington for his manuscript 
entitled "The Development of Indian Policy in British Columbia." The com
mittee on Awards in; European History has made Its award to. Professor Richard 
M. Brace of the University of Colorado for his manuscript, entitled, "The Citi
zen Army of Bordeaux and La Gironde, 1789-1793." The Committee of Awards 
in Pacific History has made no award this year. 
, The. membership of the Pacific Coast, Branch Is at present 362, including 37 

llbr!ll,"ies. 
The morning session of the Stanford meeting, of which Professor Franklin C. 

Palm of the University of California, Berkeley, was Chairman, consisted of the 
following papers: "The Periodization of Chinese History," by Meribeth Cam
eron of Stanford University; . "Eco'nomic Declin,e of. Landlordism in Russia 
after 1861," by' Anatole G. Mazour, of Stanford University; "Lord Randolph 
Churchi1l:and the Popular Organizatlonof the Conservative Party," by Francis 
H. Herrick of Mills College; "The Western Middle West," by .Tohn D. Hicks 
Jf the University of blillfornia, Bllrkeley. 

,The afternoon session of· the same meeting was devoted to the topic "Histori
a~s ,and the War." Professor Edward Maslin Hulme of Stanford University was 
th~Cha1rman. PaP.ers were PJ·esented on "Microphotography and History," by 
Lawrence.A.. Harper of the tr[l~versity of CalifOl;nIa" Berkeley; "War .Damage 
and Problems of Reconstruction in France, 1940-1945," by George W. Kyte, 
formerly Associate Polltlcal Intelligence Analyst, Office of Strategic Services; 
"HIstorical TraIning and Milftary Intelligence," by Woodbridge Bingham of the 
UniversIty of California, Berkeley; "The. War 'Histories'-a Tentliltive EsU-
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mate," by George Mowry .of Mills College. Problems raised in the papers were 
discussed, and personal experiences cited, by .Alfred B. Sears of the University 
of Oklahoma (on leave as Chief Historical Officer, Headquarters, Fourth Air 
Force). 

Following the afternoon session the historians were entertained at a recep
tion ·in the Hoover Library, at which time special exhibits were on display and 
those attending were enabled to visit the tower and the offices of former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover and Chnncellor Ray Lyman WIlbur. A carillon recital was 
later given in honor of the Pacific Coast Branch. 

The day closed with a dinner at the Stanford Union, at which Professor Edgar 
E. Robinson of Stanford University presided. Professor Raymond -T. Sontag 
of the University of California, Berkeley, concluded the meeting with an ad
dress, "The Study of Diplomatic History." 

The morning session of the California Institute of Technology meeting, with 
Professor J. E. Wallace Sterling of the California Institute as Chairman, in
cluded the following papers: "History and International Understanding," by 
W. Henry Cooke of Claremont Colleges; "The History of the Teaching of English 
in China," by P. K. Mok of Occidental College; "The Chinese Civil Service, Yes
terday and To-day," by Yu-Shan Han of the University of California, Los 
Angeles. 

In the afternoon of the same meeting there were two sessions running con
currently and devoted respectively to the history of California and to the history 
of Latin America. At the first of these, of which Dean Rockwell D. Hunt of the 
University of Southern California was ChaIrman, the following papers were 
presented: "The Formative Period, 1846-50: A California Centennial Evalua
tion," by Owen C. Coy of the University of Southern California; "Criminal 
Syndicalism und the Law in California, 1919-27," by Woodrow C. Whitten of 
George Pepperdine College; "Climate as a Factor in the Promotion of Southern 
California," by Oscar O. Winther of the Huntington Library. 

The second afternoon session, presided over by Professor Frank W. Pitman 
of Pomona College, consisted of the following papers: "Christopher Codring
ton's Will: The Launching of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
into the Plantation Business," by· John Schutz of the California Institute of 
Technology; "Napoleon's Latin-American Policy," by John Rydjord of the Uni
versity of California, Los Angeles; "Generalissimo Rafll,el Trujillo: A Case 
Study of American Polley towards a Dictator," by Osgood Hardy of Occidental 
College. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1945 

Balance, January 2,1945 _________________ _ $228.92 
Income: 

American Historical Association _____________ _ _ __ $100.00 
Interest _________________ _ ___________ 3.08 

103.0S 103.0S 

332.00 
Expense: 

Business meeting, Jan.lO, 1945 __________ ~________________ 6.34 
Clerical assistance_ __ _ ____ ___ _ ____________________ __ _____ S.25 
Postage _____ " ___ '-_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19.38 
Printing________________________________________________ 10.76 
Supplies ______ " _________ c _______________ .__ _ ______ _ ____ __ "1.00 

45.73 45.73 
Balance, January 2, 1946 __ ; _________ 0'- ____________ " ____________ 0 _ _ __ __ 286.27 

$332.00 
February 1, 1946. 

lIA:aDIN CRAIG, JR., 8sc:retary Treawrer. 


